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~ SELECTIONS. 
The Baptist Churches. 

NOTES ON THEIR PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE. 

It will however, be said, supposing | 
this to be so, we have nothing 10 do 
for ministerial education, and we must 
leave the ministry in the bands of men 

who are unable to instruct an intelli- | MMStry. ; ; ¢ 
audience. We ghall have none be all on one side. Much of a minis gen 

but ignoran. people to hear us, and 
the cause of Christ will sink into ¢on- 
tempt. 

To this objection we reply, 

———— 

  

    

  

three young men in this so*t of train- 
ing. our ministry would Le immeasura- 
bly increased in number, and improved 
in quality. Dr. Stillman, Dr. Bald- 
win, and Dr. Staughton ard Dr. Chap- 
lin, in this manner were the means, he- 
fore any Institutions were established, 
of doing immense service to the rising 

Nor would the advantage 

ter’s duty might profitably be devolv- 
ed on such temporary assistants. He 
might til his whole vicinity with Sab- 
bath schools, Bible classes and preach 

1. It is by no means to be taken for | 10g places, which would add greatly 

none but ignorant and imbecile men. 

He requires the labor of all, learncd 

granted that God calls by his grace! to the power of his church, and bring 
home many sons to glory. To assist 
the studies of others would: also add 

aud unlearued, wise and unwise, and pareatly to his own stores of knowledge, 
he makes some of all ranks the heirs | He would be stimulated to study more 

of salvation. 
piety, who were also apt to teach, felt 

If all men of consistent | intently himself, aud wouid enrich his 
own mind fully as much as he would 

their obligations to labor for God in enrich the minds of others. Let our 

the ministry, the proportion of able | brethren who have enjoyed the advan 

and educated ministers would be greut- | tages of higher education, ask them- 
cr than it is at present. The ablest | Selves whether they have not a duty of 

and most learned man among us, a most | this nature to discharge to their young- 
d 
writings take their place among the no- 
blest productions of consecrated genius 
whose services have been eagerly sought | 
for by a dozen literary and theological 
institutions, was called to the ministry 

fiom the bar. Onc of the most dis- 
tincuizhed Judges of one of our South- 
crn States is also a minister of the 
gospel, whe, wien the professional du: 
ties of the week are closed, dispenses 

on the Sabbath the word of eternal: 
life to his perishing fellow-men, 

2. We should pay special attention 
to the e luzation of our children. If 
we have but little to given them, it is 
vastly Letter to spend that littic in ii- 
t *llectnal cultivation, than to hoard it 
up, aud leave it to them after our death 
I'he father of Daniel Webster, though 
a poor man. gave to his sou all the ad- 
vantages of education in his power. 
The result is 

goiten.  Sappose he had hoarded up 
tae fow huadred dollars which this ed- 
uation cost, and left ow hun by will, 
neither the father nor son might ever 

lave been heard of buyond a limited | 
neighborfiood in New- Hampshire. We 
a> bound to bring up our children for 
Goll and therefore we are under obli 
vation to counter upon them: every ad- 
vantage which widlreader them useful 
in his service. 

We should pray not ouly for their 
conversios, but tor their jusefulness in 

Chnste fi 1s God whe 
confers wilts, and He itis who confers 
the disposition to use those wifts for 
the benefit of his circ. We should. 
Ly precept 

{he canse of 

anid example, teach our 

children the worthlessiess of a I subia- 
tary honor, of the wealth that perishes, 
and indeed of everything else Lut the! 
favor uff God. 
we should find thew by multitudes 
pressing into the ministry, and willing 
to suerender the hope of earthly dis: 
tiation for the blessing which God be- 
stows upon those who serve Him faith- 
fully in the gospel of Ins Son. 

3. Ministers of the gospel have here 
# special duty to perform. By calling 
out and enltivating retired and diffident 
talent, they might turn the atteation of | 31101 

: for twelve, annually, could they not ed- nmltitnedex to their duty in this respeet. 
Bat this is not all, Of those who may 
in various degrees, be useful in minis 
terial labor, but a fow may. perhaps, be 
fouad, who have the means or oppertu- 
nity for entering upon a protracted 

course of edneation. Others with de- 
cided talent for addressing men, have 
no disposition or ability for abstract 
studv. They may be driven tlirocgh 
it, but they derive from it bat very 
small benefit. The gifts and callings 
of God are without repentance. When 
od has designed a man tor one kind 
of work weea not reader him suceess- 
ful in another, by any course of train 
ing. These plain truths should be al- 
wavs borne in mind, in all the efforts 
we make for the improvement of others. 

But what may a mmster do for such 
persons as he finds endowed with means 
of usefuiness. but who are, for various 
reasons, unable to pursue a protracted 

enurse of stady ? He may do for them 
what will be of inestimavle value. He 
may direct them to the reading of the 
Lest books. 

Were we to do this, | 

evoted pastor, and an author whose | €v brethren. A veneral effort of this 
kind ‘would be of invaluable benefit to 

i our churches. 
1 

iowa to the world, and | 
. \ ’ . . + ! 

a century will elapse before it is for | 

Again, there arc others whose tastes, 
t abilities and opportunities point to the 
L acquisition of more extended education. 
! Wien this is granted in the providence 

tof God. a man must have but small 
| knowledge of himself, if he does not 
Limprove himself to the utmost. We 
f huve colleges und theological schools 

im abundance, where lic may enjoy ev- 
| ery advantage for study. These pres- 
{ent apportunities for improvenient and 
{ cultivation, of which, if he do not avail 
t himselt, he must have a reason which 
-wili justity himself at the bar of God. 
I But let him remember that these can- 
tnot make Bhim a winister of Jesus 
Clirist. They confer none of the qual- 

{ ifications which Christ has required.— 
They are mereiy accessories which may 

p give increased cfficicney to the cssen- 
tial qualifications. Dut if he change 

i the accessory into the prineipal he may 
i be a ¢ood lecturer, an eloquent orator, 

finaries. 
1 

| dover. 

Lor a neat essayist. vet he will not be a 
{ good mivister of Jesus Christ. 

I may. perhaps, Le permitted to say 
| a word respecting our Theological Sem- 

They are all fashioned after 
the same model, the Seminary at An- 

Thisisan excellent institution, 
i but it is no heresy to say, that it is not 
| probably pertect, or if perfect for Con- 
| eregationalists, that it i not of necest 

| i 

{ 

  

sity perfect for Baptists, Que view- 
of the mini=try and the conditions of 
our denomination, are uot those of 
Congregationalists. Would it not be 
worth while for seine one to. take up 
this whole subject and examine it anew, 
and show what is needed in order to 
render these institutions far more efiee- 
tive. by adapting them to our own 
wants and our own peculiar exigen- 
cies? At present, the number of young 
men who they educate. in compari 

' son with our needs, is but a dropin the 
bucket. while the expense to the de- 
nomination of cach graduate 1s very 
great. Could they not be populariz 
ed ? Could they not so arrange their 
instruction as to render it serviceable 
to men of different degrees of prepar- 

? Iustead of educating eight, ten, 

ueate fifty or a hundred 7 Wiih duc at- 
tention to learning, could they not also 
labor to make preachers—men of popu- 
lar ad.iress. capable of “thinking on 
their legs,” and able to wove ar audi- 
.erice by solemn, earnest, stirring and 
persuasive address 2 Our present means 
tor educating ministers, are certainly 

not so successful as to preclude the in- 
quiry whether they might not be ren- 
dered, with the same expense, vastly 
more efficient. Is it not worth while 
to ask two very simple questions, first, 
what do we the Baptists of the United 
States, really need ? and secondly, by 
what means way our needs be best sup- 
plied? 1 shall uot*pretend to answer 
these questions, but I say that he who 
will auswer them successtully, will do 
a great service to the denomination 

it, then, it Le said that these views 
arc opposed to un educated ministry, 
we reply : 

1. Is it opposition to an. educated 
ministry, to aflivm that every man whom 

He may spend an hour God calls to the wmimstry should culti- 
with them. once or twice a week, to) vate himself, just so far as God has 
ascertain their progress, and uid them | given him the opportunity? Is it 0) 
in their difficulties He way teach position to an educated ministry, to 
them how to study the Word of God. | urge every minister to labor to improve 
He way instruct them in the art of | to the utmost his younger brethren, in 
making a sermon. He may teach them 

Low to make a skeleton of a discourse, 

whom he receives gifts for usefuiness? 
Is it opposition to an educated minis- 

and criticise their skeletons for them. ! try, to labor to improve the hundied in- 
He may send them to proper preaching | stead of only the fen ? 
places, and go with them to observe] propose is this, ; 

He may | couraged to enter upon this work who their manner of address, 

All that we 
that every one be ews 

how them their faults. and teach them | possesses the qualifications w ich the 

tie manner in which they may be cor- | New Testament has’ established, and 

rected. He may take them with him! that every one who enters upon this 

fo visit the sick and afflicte i. to attend | work be urged and aided to give hiw- 

funer tls, amd send them to take the lead | self all themeans of improvement which 

1 conference meetings. 
i 

fults of his own experience, and the 

\ 

And, while! the providence of God places in bis 
aloe this, he may give them the re- | power. 

2. If it be said that the Apostie 
benefit of his own mistakes and failures. | Paul urges Timothy and Titus to give 

Noone can tell the advantage of sucli} attention to doctrine, or. learning. or 
a course as this to a young man who | study, we answer, very good, wedo the 
has a talent for the ministry, and can game. He advises those who have de: 
avail himself of no other resources.— | voted themseives ww the ministry to 

If our winisters had always two ori improve themselves to the vtmost. We 

TUSKEGEE 

A 

I known to the Apostle as to us. 

  
of the word, may suggest, there is one | 

  
| 
\ 
| 
i   

urge this ag strongly as lie has done it. | 
A man would never be apt to teach] 
who dil otherwise. This is, however, | 
a very different thing from prescribing 
any amount of classical learning as a! 
necessary qualification ina candidate for | 
the ministry. Horace, Virgil, Homer, | 
Aschylus, and Euclid, were as well | 

But! 
does he make the study of these authors | 
a prerequsite to admission to the work | 
of preaching the gospel of regenera: | 
tion? We say, let every one improve | 
himself as far as God gives the oppor- | 
tunity, but we dare not prescribe any 
gnalification for the ministry which in- 
spiration has not prescribed. 

3. Which has the appearance of op- | 
position to an educated ministry, an ef | 
fort to educate the whole ministry so 
far as it is practicable, or an effort to 
educate some twenty or thirty a year, | 
and leave the thousand unprovided with 
any means of cultivation? Do not the 
muititude whose advantages have been 
small. need ouraid in this respect more 
than those sho have already received | 
the advantages of a liberal education? 
While we provide for the one class, 
shall the lareer class be wholly neg- | 
lected ? If education is good [ora part, 
is it not good for the whole ministry ? | 

4. But in this respect, there need be | 
no controversy or unkindness. If some 
consider it their duty to labor for the 
good of the few. they surely cannot he, 
grieved with us, if we desire to labor | 
for the many. If some men labor for 
colleges, they surely should not dispar: | 
age the motives of those who labor for 
common schools and acadewies, with- 
out which colleges themselves could | 
not exist. So while some are laboring | 

| 

| 

for scainaries, as it is said, ‘of a high 
order,” they will, of course, look kind- 
ly on those who desire to introduce to 
the ministry every one whom God has | 
called; and to give to every one all the | 
advantages which God has placed in| 
our power.—N. YY. Eraminer. 

Roger WiLniaMs., | 
lm Erbe 

Affiictions lMlysterious. 

Bereavements are often regarded as 
the most trying mysteries of life.— 
“Show me wherefore thou contendest 
with me,”’ said a holy sufferer of old. 
It is a ha:d question, which none but 
God can answer. But while there are 
many other answers to it which our 
peculiar circumstances, under the light | 

always at hand. It is found in these 
words *Seck ve my face.” Do we 
ever seek God's face with the holy ear- 
nestness and importunity which arc! 
necessary to make prayer fully effectual 
execpt under the pressure of affliction, | 
the spur of some inward anguish, or 
the terror of some apprehended evil ? 

Lit the Christian review his tife.—! 
Can he remember any time when he! 
“rese a great while before it was day 
and prayad ;”’ when he ‘went out into 
a solitary place and prayed ;”’ when 
he “fell on his face and prayed ;”7 when 
“being inan agony, he prayed the more | 
carnestly 3" when he “spent the whole 
night in prayer to God; when he 
“poured out supplications and prayers 
with strong erving and tears to thm 
who was able to save him from death?” 
Can he recall any such season ? Wien 
was it attained 7 Was it when he had a 
healthy body, a full purse. a happy 
home, a ¢lear reputation. a prosperous! 
business? We think we can answer for 
him. No. lt was when clouds gnth- 
ered thick and heavily over his path ; 
when the shadow of death hung ove | 
his tabernacle ; when pining sickness | 
threatened to cut him off’ in the midst 
of his days; when the most sacred 
fountains of huinan love and happiness | 
seemed to be poisoned ; when meu “laid | 
to hig charge things whieh he knew uot; | 
when, in a word, the frown of God. 
geeined to make every thing go against | 
him. . Then only was it that he stirred | 
ap himself to lay hold upon Him who | 
“turneth the sha tow of death into the 
morning.” Amos 5:8. Itis in deep 
humiliation and earnest prayer that we 
reach the nearest conformity to a suffer 
ing and interceding Redeemer.— dm. | 
Messsnger. 

ol 
: Hope for ilunzary, 

A London paper has the gratifying | 
intelligence that the evangelical Pro-| 
testants of Hungary are likely 10 en- | 
joy free theological education in 2ceor- | 

  

  
i 
| 
| 
| 
{ 

{ dance with their wishes. 
The chairs of the Huuearian colleges, | 

it says, have been filled for a series of | 
years, almost without cxeeption, by | 
men either of infidel and theological | 
sentiments, or sub.ervient to the Je- | 
suits. In consequence of this fact, the | 
Hungarian Protestant clerzymen. who | 
are of influence from their piety and | 
energy, received their education partly | 
in a German university. A fow years 
azo, the Government withdrew the| 

{ permission for theologians to attend | 
German colleres. This seemed a death! 
blow to their Clhiarch—the purpose of | 
exterminating the evangelical ministry | 
of the country in the course of a sin- 
gle generation. But a few weeks ago. 
as we are informed by private friends 
in Hungary, perinission from the gov-| 
ernment was obtained. hy the evangel- 
ieal pastors and cengregations, to es- 
tablish a theological Seminary in Pesh. | 
and to appoint w the professorships 

BAMA, 

| ment of what the gospel will do. 

| endure. 
| history indicates that it will be so. and, 

{ shale arise as the voice of many waters, 

THURS Li 

guch men as had the confidence of the 
Charch, and had approved themselves 
sincere and energetic champions of the | 
faith delivered to the saints. The Sew- | 
inary is to be conducted by eight pro- 
fessors : those appointed already. are 
known to us as men of signal piety and 
sound eruditorn ; and while we avefilled | 
with joy and gratitude for the unex: | 
pected. deliverange. we look forward | 
with great hope and expectation to the 
harvest which will spring up from the | 
teaching and labors of an enlightened | 
and devoted cicrgy. 
ed Vers 

The Perpetuity of the Gospel. 

And in the next place, do we not see 
in the very existence of Christianity. | 
amid atl those dark and overshadowing 
superstitions, an evidence of the pres- | 
euceof God? The gospel has been the | 

or must have been extinguished long ! 
azo. All clemints have assailed it—! 
all forms have tried to overshadow it— | 
but it has emerged not only existing, 
but triumphant, from them all. and] 

{ proved thatit is linked with the throne, | 
{ overshadowed by the nresence, inspired : ) 

certain statements going the rounds by the truth, and protected by the 
power of God himself: Aud évery one! 
of these trininphs of the zospel is surely | 
a fore-augury and a fore-carnest that it: 
will eventually triumph. A religion 
that has survived so much is surely not! 
destined to perish: a book that has’ 
emerged from so many dread collis- | 
sions 18 surely not a book that is to bel 
altnuately destroyed. What the gos 
pel has done is a pledge and presenti- 

Its 
existence to-day is the strongest proof | 

t that it will last while the sun and moon | 

Every prophetsavsso; every 

every faet thatis occurring around us— 
the toliy of its opponents and the wis- 
dom ot its {riends, speech and silence— 

is giving token of its rapid and ap- 
proaching triumph. The erescent wanes, 
and the cry of the Mu zzim becomes 
fainter—the cimeter is less appealed to | 
and craft is more exposed. The Hin 
doo is ccasing to light the five for the, 
consumption of the widow, and the 
China-woman refuses to leave her babe | 
to perish in the streets of Pekin, The 
Indian objects to drag the sanguinary | 
chariot of Jugeernaut over the bleed- 
ing remains of his fellow-creatares, and | 
the Hindoo mother no longer casts the 
infant that she bore into the waters of 
the (ranges. The altars of paganism, 
crumble, the lights in the temple of su-! 
perstition are being extinguished one! 
by one, and the first dawn begins to! 
everspread the distant lands of the. 
world, of that emerging => Sun,” which | 

[ shall soon arise with “healing in his 
wings.” assmme his noontide tnrone, 
and cover the whole earth with that 
glory that never shall be diminished. | 
Tie Thames and the Tiber, the Danube | 
and the Rhone. among the waters of’! 
Europe, shall soon call on the Ganges, | 
the Kuphratees. and Nile in the Eas 
and both joined by the Ohio, the Mis- | 
souri, and Mississippi, the great rivers! 
of America, in the tar West, shall meet | 
and mingle ; and the praise of the Lord | 

and the wide world shall be covered 
with the knowledae of him, as the wa- 
ters cover the channels of the great] 
deep. All that God has proclaimed to | 
be fulfilled has been tuliided ; all that | 

| God bas said is to be fulelled in the fu- | 
| ture will be ; 
{ him and saail be biessed in him.—Cum- | 

1 school was established which was con- 
tinued without interruption to the pres- | 

Lent day during a period of 115 years. | 
+ About the middle of last cenmry, Lud- | 

fulittled © all shall bless | 

ming's Lectures on Daniel, 
per 

A Bow Drawn at a Venture. 

Ahab, in defiance of Micaiuh’s warn 
ing from the mouth of the Lord. went 
up to Rawath Gilead to battle. To 
cuard against danger as much as pos-| 
sible, he designed himself as a common | 
soldier, honing, and doubtless expect: | 
ing, therehy to put the prophet to 
shame, whes he should return in tri | 
amph to “amaria. The disguise was 
so perfect, that he could not be distin 
guished by the Svan captains, who 
eagerly sought to capture or slay him. | 
But they knew he was there. And “a! 

| certain man drew a bow at a venture, | 
| and smote him between the joints of! 
the harness,” or breastplate. which he 
wore, and he died of the wound, ii. the 
midst of the battle. | 

Here we must carefully distinguish 
between hin who drew the bow, and! 

him who directed the fatal arrow to the | 
mark. A hair's-breadth, one side or| 
the other, might have blunted the point. | 
So far as the agent, the soldier, was; 
concerned, it was literally “at a ven- | 
tare.”” Iu singling out Ahab, he did 
not know him from any other wan in| 
his great army. There was a possibil- 
ity that it might be the King ot Israel, | 
and that the arrow wight wound or 
slay him—that was all. 

But with God there was nothing more | 
at a venture —nothing wore aceidental | 
—than in the drowning of the world.or! 
the creation of the stars. He intend-! 

i ed that Ahab should be slain in that 
battle. He ordered every movement! 
to that end. He selected the soldier! 
who should be his executioner ; direct- | 
ed his eye at that moment to the right | 
man ; nerved his arin to draw the bow, ! 
and sped the arrow to the mark. 

Thus is but a single example, though 

| minutest incidents of our lives ; and 
| whatever agencies may intervene, eve- 

| rything takes place just as he intended | 

D sped as heen hed polling of the spheres.— Puritan Rec, 
t ereation and the care of the living God, | 

| Southern Baptist : 

i the statement often repeated, that the 

"mation that 

i tiers. 

lover, 

| some facts lately veritied, showing how | 
that at the very beginning of the Prot- | 

ATION &C 

apt 
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a memorable one, of what God has al- | 
ways been doing, is now doing. ani] 
will continue to do, down to theend of | 
time. He employs agents and second | 
causes, and men are every day drawing | 
their bows at a venture ; but nahing, 
that does or can take place. is acciden- | 
tal with him. As with God there is no | 
past and no future. so ‘known unto | 
him are ail his works from the begin- | 
ning 3’ and he knows just what mark 
every arrow shall hit, because he has 
forcordained it. Ashe numbersall the 
hairs of our head, so lie orders the 

it should. The wing of the smallest 
insect is as truly under his guidance, as 
that of the burning seraph—-the float- 
lig of a mote in the sunbeam, as the 

eR 
The First Sunday schools. 

The following is copied from the 

In a considerable number of our ex- 
change papers. both North and South, 
we have noticed for some weeks back 

which need some correction. In the! 
Baptist papers of the New England | 
and Middle States, we have observed   
first Sabbath school in New Kugland | 
was established through the agency of 
the family of the late venerable Dr. 
Sharp. Irom the Sonthern Times an | 
account has been very extensively 
copied concerning the missionary Sab- | 
hath schools establised by the Weslevs 
in Savannah, in 1737, with the decla- | 
ration added, “surely this was the first | 
Sunday school in the world.” Other | 
very interesting narratives have ap 
peared. especially in reference to the! 
Sabbath schools established by the cele- | 
brated Oberlin, in the Ban de la Roche, | 
in France, and in some of these ac-| 

counts, the assumption is made that 
these were the first instances of Sab- | 
Lath schools known in modern times. | 

It is with no propensity for eriticism | 
that we have judged it proper to set 
these statements right, as to their pri- | 
ority or other relationship to our mod- | 
ern school system. 
many years been deeply interested in | 
the cause, we have made it a point to | 
collect and anthenticate all the infor- 

could be elicited on this! 
subject ; and from the accounts which 
we have verified, we abridge and offer | 

i the following facts : 
It is far from being true, that the | 

ageney of the Sabbath schools was first | 
thought ot’ when the general movement 
began under the impulse given it, by | 
Robert Raikes in 1785. More than a 
century before that noble philanthro- 
pist began his public movement for the 
youth of England, several Sabbath | 

| schools were begun by the pious found- | 
ers of our American colonies. The re- 
cords of the Pilgrim church first under 

{ the care of John Robinson, show that | 

[as early as 1680--one hundred and! 
three years before Mr. Raikes’ move- | 
ment. a Sabbath school was established | 
in connection with the Plymouth set 

The vote of the church was inj 
these words; ¢ that the deacons be re- | 
quested to assist the minister in teach | 
ing the children during the intermis: | 
sion on the Sabbath.” Tis, so far as} 
we know, was the first Sabbath school 
in America. 

In Bethlehem, Ct., during the min- | 
istry of Dr. Bellamy, in 1740. a Sunday 

wiz Thacker opened a Sunday school | 
in Kphrata, Penn., which he continued | 
for more thau thirty years. Bishop 
Asbury, thesenior bishop of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church in the United | 
States, and the most efficient pioneer of | 
that denominational systen, it is said, | 
organized a school of this kind in Han- | 

( Va., in 1793. Another was es- | 

tablished in Philadelphia, 1791. In! 
the same year, by the influence of Sam- | 
uel Rlater, who first introduced ma-! 
chinery into this country for the manu- | 
facture of cotton, a Sunduy schosl was | 
established in Pawtucket, R. 1., by Mr. 
Collier, then a student in Brown Uni- 
versity. 

From bLeginnings like these, some! 
of them one hundred, aud others fift. | 
years before Mr. Raikes’ time. these] 

| 

i 
| 

Sabbath iustitutions began to spring | 
up. Since then they have multiplied | 
atl over the country ; and now a chureh | 
without a Sabbath school would be re- | 
garded as wanting in the fundamental | 
eleuients for prosperous organization, | 
as a religious body. 

We have been greatly impressed with | 

extant Reformation in Germany. there | 
was adopted a system of Sabbath | 
schools, in nearly all their essential | 
features, the sume as iu our regular | 
Sabbath schools of the present day. 
"Vhese facts have been drawn from origi- 
nal sources, by Dr. Sears, the able suc | 
cessor to Dr. Wavland, in the Presi-| 
dency of Brown University. They ap- | 
pear in his life of Martin Luther, a 

| work which we regard as superior to | 
any ever published in English, for per- | 
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foot authenticity. As early as in 1527. | 
only ten years after the beginning of | 
the Reformation, and 328 years ao, | 
Luther ‘laid «the toundatiou of the! 
wagaificont organization of schools to | 
which Germany owed so much of her 
present fume.” At the same time. re- | 
lizious schools on the Lord's day were! 
regularly established for exercises ing 
the Bible Catechism, singing sud wor | 
ship. better adapted to the capacities | 
of youth, thau the public religious in- 
structions of the pulpit. In reviewing 
the abundant evidence which Dr. Sears 
has coliceted on this subject, he re- 
marks, that jt will appear that the 
19th century hag made less advance 
than is commonly supposed upon the 
16th, in respect to the religious educa- 
tion of the young. In respect to books 
and organizations there is a difference ; | 
in respect to the thing itseif, the object | 
sought, the comparison would nov bz] 
disereditable to the Reformer.” 

rr Wren 
Religious Character of Randoiph. 

The following letter, addressed to 
his half brother, the Hon. St George 
Tucker, ou tne death of his eldest son, 
was recently found by Judge Tucker 
of Virzima, among the private papers 
of his father, and by the consent of 
the family, was published in the Wash- 
ington Union. 

“Did you ever read Bishop Butler's | 
Analogy? If uot, I will send it to 
vou. [Have you read the Book? What 
I say upon this subject I not only be- | 
lieve, but [ know to be true—that the | 
Bible, stondied with an humble and! 
contrite heart, never vet failed to do 
its work, even with those who trom | 
idiosyarary or disordered minds have | 
conceived that they were eut off from | 
its promise of a life to come. 

“Ask, and ye shall reecive; seck, | 
and ye shall find; knock; and it shall | 

  

be opened unto you.” This was my 
only support and stay during years of 
misery and darkness; and just as I had | 
Legzun to despair, after more than ten 
years of penitence gud prayer, it picas | 
ed God to enable me sce the trath, to] 
which until then my eves had been | 
sealed. To this vouchsafement I have | 
made the most ungrateful returns. But | 
I would notgive up my slender por- 
tion of the price paid for our redemp- 
tion—yes, my brother, our redeption 
the ransom of sinners—of all who do 
not hug their chains, and refuse to 
come out from the house of bondage: 
I say that i would not exchange my! 
little portion in the Son of David for) 
the power and glory of the Parthian 
or Roman empires, as described by 
Milton in the tewptation of our Lord 
and Saviour j—not for all with which 
the enemy tempted the saviour of wax. | 

“This is the secret of the change of] 
my spirits, which all who know me| 
must have observed within a few years! 
past. After yearsspent in humble and | 
contrite entreaty that the tremenduons | 
sacrifice on Mount Calvary might not 
have been mm vain for me——the chiefest | 
of simers—it picased God to speak | 
His peace into my heart-=that peace | 
of Gold which passeth all understanding | 
to them that know it not. and cven to | 
them that do. And although I haved 
now, as then, to reproach mysell with | 
time wmisspent and faculties misemploy-| 
ed; although my condition hus on | 
more than one occasion rescubied that | 
of him who, having the evii spirit cast 
out, was takeu possession of by seven | 
other spirits more wicked than the first 
and the fivst also, yet I trust that they | 
too, by the power and mercy of God 
may be; if they are not, vaagished- 

“The existence of atheisin has been 
denied; but I was an honest one.— ---- 
Hume began, Hobbs, finished me. 1 
read Spinoza and all the tribe. Surely 
I fell by no ignoble hand. = And the 
very wan (-- ) who gave me! 
Hume's “Essays upon Human Nature’ | 
to read; administered ‘Beattie upon 
Trath’ az the antidote! Veaice treacie | 
against arsenic aud the essential vil ol} 
bitter ahnoads, a bread and milk poul- 
tice for the bite of the cobra capelo! 

“Had I remained a svecessful polit: | 
ical leader, I might never have been al 
Christian. But it pleased God that 
my pride should be mortified; that hy | 
death and desertion 1 should lose wy | 
friends; that ¥* % a 
The death of Tudor finished my humiti-| 
ation. I lad ried all things but the! 
refuze to Christ; and to that with pu- 
rental stripes, 1 was driven. | 

“Lhrow Revelation aside. and I can | 
drive any man by irresistibie induoction | 
w atheism. John Marshal could not 
resistme. When 1 say any man, 1] 
mean a nan capable of logical and] 
consequential reasoning. Deis is thie 
refuge of those that startle at athelsin | 

and can’t believe Revealation ; and 
uy , imay Gold have forziven us| 
both !) and wyseif used, with Ideiow| 
& Co. to dauzh at the deistical viguis| 
who wast have ilk, nol being abic| 
to digest meat. 

“Bat enough—aud wore 
Cough —1 cau scarcely guide my pea. 

will, however, add, that no lnkewurin | 
sker ever became, a real Caristian | 

or from the days of John the Baptist 
untii now, the kingdom of heaven suf-! 
fereth violence, and the violent take 

it by force; —a text which I read five 
handred times before I baa the sight 
csi conception of its true up plication. 
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Origin of Dlants 

Madder eame fii the Kass, 
Celery originated in Gerpnoany, 
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The onion oricinated in F. vit. 
Tobueeo Isa native of Vircia. 

The nettde iva native of Luvope, 
The eitron is a native of Greeso. 
The pine-is a native of Awerica 
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Rye caine, originadiy, fron Siberia. 
Parsely was frst Known in Sardinia. 
The pear and apple are from Furopne: 

( Spinach was fret caltivated in Ara- 
bia. 

The sun flowers wore brovelit 
Pern. 

The 
Persia. 
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Plant. 
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Agent. 

Mr S. B. Grazexgr is our authorized agont 

for the South Western Baptist for Alabama, 

an is authorized to receive and receipt for all 

out tanding due:. 

Fast Alabama Female College. 

The first term will close with a CONCERT on 

Fri a7 night, the 21st inst. This Concert will 

be given in consequence of the presentation of a 

beautiful Melodion at that time by the young 

men of Tuskegee. The instrument will be pre- 

sented on ghe part of the young men by Thos. J. 

Nrcgonis, Esq., and received by Dr. BARTLETT, 

the Principal of the Musical Department. The 

public are invited to attend. 

#3 The next term will commence on the 8th 

of January, 1856. H. H. BACON. 

Bea. The editor has returned, and will be 

responsible for the usual quantum of editorial 

next week. We must ask the indulgence of the 

v ader for the meagreness of the editorial col- 

u.nn3 for this and the last issuse. 
ee —— 

New Advertisment. 

Don't fail to read McAfee's advertisement.— 

His one of the best merchants in our country. 

tee also Hooer & Cox of IaGrange Geo/ 

i — ® ® § mre 

86% An election was held in this county on 

lust Monday. to fill the vacancy in the Senate 

of our State Legislature, occasioned by the 

death of Col Clanton. which resulted in the se- 

lection of Grex. Gro. W. Guxy, for that office. 

g&y~ Our trip to Florida, to meet the breth- 

ren of that State at their recent Convention 

was quite pleasant. We shall furnish an arti- 

cle next week in reference to the acts and do- 

ings cf that body, as also, some * jottings by 

the way.” Woe have only time now to say, 

that we found in our Florida brethrea all, and 

even more than we anticipated - They are ful- 

ly alive to all *'« great benevolent enterprises 

of the age. We were particularly strack with 

the extent to which the circulation of religious 

books, together with the Scrip gag- 

ing their attention. But more of this beareaf 

ter. 
—————r 4 

A Hard Hit. : 
The hardest hit at dancing that we have heard 

of, =f late (and we have heard of some hard 

ones,) is said to have occurred with an old broth 

er. Who was addressed by a lady advocate of 

dancing in a style something like thie. “Well 

Mr. H.——with all your objections to dancing 

you will be obliged to admit that itis not half 

0 bad as to be in another room at an evening 

party drinking, or playing cards, or perhaps 

elpndering their neighbors.” 

“I do candidly confess as you say that it is 

not half as bad as either of these, and if the 

members of your church are obliged to drink, 

Gamble, slander their neighbors, or dance, I say 

1y all means dance, or which is still better, stay 
at home. As for ours we are not obliged to do 

either. 

COMMUNICATONS. 
Miraeles. 
No. IV. 

In our previous articles; we have endeavored 

to establish the principle, that human testimony 

is sufficient to render an event credible, though 

the event should be sapernatural, and con- 
trary to the general experience of mankind — 
We propose in futare articles to consider 
some of the miracles recorded in the Bible, and 

we shall select such as we consider the most re- 

  = 

class. 
In the year 1728, B C, through envy and 

jealously the sons of Jacob sold Joseph to a 
caravan of merchants, who were going with 

costly drugs to Kgypt. He was taken to 
Egypt and sold to Potiphar, and after twelve 

years of varied fortunes became the govener of 

the country. By reason of a famine his broth- 
ers and aged father were driven to Egypt and 

took up their abode in the land of Goshen 1706 

B C. ln twenty four years Jacob is gathered 

to his fathers, Joseph survives him forty-seven 

years. The children of Joseph more to the 
district of Goshen, and the posterity "of Jacob 

increase in a wonderful manner. The reigning 

dynasty is changed in 1575 B C. This dynus- 

ty was probably the Hyksos, who came from 
Arabia and conquered middle and lower Egypt. 

This new people were conseqently unacquaint- 
ed with the services which had been rendered 
to the former Pharaohs by the Israelites, Or 
more correctly the Israelites had been placed in 

Goshen by the Egyptian Pharachs as a de- 

fence to the country, and as such they must 
have been offensive to the Arabian Normads 
who were disposed to make predatory incur- 
sions into the rich valley of the Nile. So soon 

therefore as these wandering hordes came in 

possession of the country, they began to op» 
press those who had acted as its bulwark.— 

The Tsraclites were reduced to the most abject 
slavery. 

In the course of time, probably in 1531 B C, 

Moses slew one of the oppressors and was com- 
pelled to quit Egypt, He went tothe Midian- 

ites, the descendants of Abraham by Keturah, 
who dwelt on the eastern arm of the Red Sea. 

Here he was commanded by God to“ achieve 
the deliverance of His chosen people, and inves. 

ted with the miraculous powers necessary for 
so difficult an object.” Moses hesitated, and 

began to make excuses. Many difficulties must 

have presented themselves to his mind. He 

was a murderer and consequently subject to the 

laws of Egypt so soon as he should returun.” He 

was slow of speech and for this reason not -pos- 

sessed of that persuasive eloquence which was 
necessary to induce his people to throw off the 

yoke of bondage and to trust to him as a means 

of deliverance. ‘I'he king and his people would 
refuse to let go such valuable slaves, and his 

commission and demand would be treated with 

the utmost contempt, and he exposed to the in- 

dignrtion and vengance of the reigning Pharaoh 
These were difficulties sufficient to shake the 

purposes of the stoutest heart. But when God 
gave him the power to sustain his. commission 

by miracles he consented and went forth to the 

markable, or as'a representative of & certain ~ 
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The cattle, worshipped under the name of Osirs, 
Isis, Ammon, and Pan. possessed no pawer to 
save, aud like their worshippers. were swept 
away by the most loathsome maladies. It was a 
custom of the Egyptians to offer wp human sac- 
rifices, and after the body was burned, to throw 
up tlie ashes in order to propitiate the god 
Typhon and receive the blessing. But now a 
handful of ashes js taken from the sacred furnace 
and thrown into the air, and instead of a bless 
ing, the whole people are affected with boils and 
blains; Again the hail and rain descends in tor- 

rents. Blessed as they had been through all 

generations with a serene sky, a storm was never 
known in the land. No rain falls in Egypt. 

The people hud never witnessed a rain. What 
must have been their consternation when the 
heavens were suddenly overcast with the blackest 
clouds, and the storm of hail, lightning and 

wind beat upon an awe-struck people. Again 

the land was swarmed with locusts, proving the 

weakness or inability of Isis and Serapis, whose 
provice it was to keep these terrible insects from 
the land. 

We reserve the ninth miracle as a representa- 
tive of this class, to be considered in our next. 

G.T. W. 
Soctery Hi, Dec. 3, 1855. 

The Indians---Ought they to have 
the Gospel. 

My. Editor : Itis not denied by any one, that 
the - whole of this fuir domain of the South on 

which we live, was once the rightful property of 

various Indian tribes. This is a fact conceded. 
How, in the course of human events, their prop- 

erty became ours, it is not iy purpose, at pres- 

ent, to inquire. And if it were, the results of 

such an investigation might, perhaps, show, that 

the “ pale faced” intruder does not, in every 
case, occupy the lands of the * red man” by the 

most honorable tenure. But let that pass, 

The human mind has great powers of inven- 

tion, especially when seeking to justify itself in 
mutters of personal interest, and hevee, it is not 

uncommon to hear the remark : * God never in- 

tended that the wild Indian should have this 

beautiful country for hunting grounds.” Now, 

what God intended touching the Aborigines of 

America, it is, as I suppose, quite impossible to 

know. He has not. that I have heard, made any 

specific revelation on the subject. If His in- 
tention concerning the Indians may he inferred 

from the rude trespasses of white men on the 
richts and preperty of Indian families and 

tribes—from the introduction among them of | 

“fire water "—from the compulsory means or 

measures adopted to force them from their homes 

into the wild and unfamiliar regions of the far 

| choly tone, 

Baptist Charch, some five or six fut the Metho- | tuted the church, were baptized by the writer 

dist, and some others are yet without the pale of | Just August and September. Though it is 

any‘eommunion, We arg expecting others yet £0 | 4 small band at present; yet 1 think there is 

unite with ue. Jt is proper to state that since good ground for hope that it will by the ‘Wee A 

our regular meetings closed; we have held semi- , 

weekly prayer meetings, in which much interest 

has been manifested, A few of the numbe 

above stated have professed religion during thes 
meetings. 3 

ing of God ‘soon become an efficient body — 

The nearest Post Office to the church is Mobile, 

Brother Rufus Figh formerly of - Mooigomery, 

is the clerk. Go on my dear brother in your 

Te 

On the second Sabbath of our meeting, eight work of Faith and love, contend carnestly for 

persons were baptized. One of the city papers the faith once delivered to the saints. Truth is 

in alluding to the scene, remarked that * it was | rightly and ultimately will psevail. 

quite a novelty in this region.” We presume it 
is no longer a novelty, inasmuch as the ordin- 
ance has been repeated for five consecutive Sal 
baths, in the presence of a great multitude of 
spectators from Tuscaloosa and Northport. - Th 
lost time the ceremony was performed, it was 

something of a novelty, at least, for the adminis- 
trator, who was the Methodist minister in this 

place. May this good work not cease until many 

more shall yield to the overtures of the gospe 

Your brother in Christ, 

A.J. BATTLE. 
| ® eeee 

Yours in Christ Jesus 

K. HAWTHORN. 
Vo 

; Domestic Missions. 

s Mr. Editor :—1It is scarcely worth while to 

trouble you, or any one else with our pecuniary 

embarrasments, but I would just say, iu advanc- 

to some whom your paper may reach, that seve 

1. | eral applications awai'ing the action of the 

Board, will have to be sct aside at the mext 

meeting for want of funds. It would be decep- 

tious and unkind to the missionaries themselves 

y 

Deacon Todd making Ben. think |, ,),h0iut them without a reason:ble prospect 
more of himself, 

* Benjamin H. 
of the wildest boys about, 
occasion to C——meeting house one sabbat 
where there was an immense concourse of pu 

ple, and it seemed that he had studiously pre- 
pared himself, to make an impression. His 

bob-tailed coat, was of a peculiar cut, unlike 

any thing to be seen elsewhere ; he had on knee 
breeches, tied with immense. bows of yellow 

ribbon ; the remainder of his dress I will not un- 

dertake to describe, bat it was iu perfect keep- 

ing, A group of bretheren were standing togeth | 

er as Benjumin the observed of all observers, 

passed in sight with a crowd of fast boys, like 

himseif. 

Ben. seems to think a great deal of himse 

said one of the brethen with a kind of mela 

not bid fair to be such a man as his dear ol 

father was. 

that Benjamin was not a christian, for with a 

his thoughtlesness he is really an excellent 

young man, only as brother ‘I'——remarked he 

thinks a great deal too much of himself. 

Brethren, said the deaco, I beg leave to di 

fer in opinion with yon, about Benjamin's think- : FDFISC. 
I do not be. | CPs ng a great deal about himself. 

lieve that he thinks enough of himself, or h 

would not think so much of fine clothes an 

other nonsense, and I have heen studying out 

a way to try to make him think more of him-   West. why, I think, the case is clearly made out : 

God never intended that the Indians should con- | 

{rue to occupy this country. But the same | 
kind of logic will sweep them from the face of | 

the earth into her bosom, out of which, their | 

traditions affirm, they were taken. This reason- | 
ing will soon make an end of their tribes, so that | 

in a few years more they will not be in the way! 
of any more fondly cherished mission enterprises. 

Supposing, however, that their forcible removal | 

was just—that it is legally and morally right to | 

occupy their lands for an inadequate remunera- | 

tion-—that the settlement of the white race on | 

self than he does. 

The deacon seldom set his head to study out 

a thing that he did not find means to do it. 

He had a way of being at times just in th 
very place’ where some people preferred that h 
should not br, as policemen, and other similar 

So he managed to be characters often are. 

returning from the spring exactly at the tim 
| when Ben and his crowd were going there. 

They saw the old man a little too late, t 

effect a genteel retreat, they were therefore of 

-was in a genteel way one 
fle came on one 

Yes, said another. Benjamin does 

What a grief it must be to his 

pions mother. to see him so thoughtless about 

his soul, said a third, A great pity said another 

of paying their salaries. 

lately been flowing into the Foreign Mission 

h Board, but very little hus come up to. us. We 

y: receive: nothing worth - mentioning from any 

states except Georgia, Virginia, South Curoli- 

we shall expend-—as we do-—u portion of the 

funds they send us, within their limits. We 

Foreign Mission Board on the one hand, and 

the local organizations for Home evangelization 

on the other. 

we are bruised and crushed by the full. How: 

ever, it is not worth while to repine over that 

which we have no power 10 remedy. 

Ir Yet, were I disposed to expaliate on the rela- 

) tive merits of missionary claims, I think 1 

above those of any other kindred Institution.— 

Our society is the only one South of Mason's 

and Dixon's live, that operates to any extent, 

il : 
missionaries have access to mere foreigners, 

and with greater efficiency, than have al the oth 

ers in the employ of the Soathern Baptist Con- 

¢. | vention. But they are foreigners in this coun- 

try, and that destroys all the poetry of the en- 

JOSEPH WALKER, Cor. Sec’y 

a P. S. | observe in rearly all of my commu- 

d nications; when the word Baptists is used as a 

plural nown, that the final S has been exscind- 

ed by some one in the printing officce. Now, 

1 have no objection to such a procedure when 

the word is used as an adjective, as for an ex- 

The Baptist Church, or the Baptist 

Denomination— but it seems to me rather cruel 
ample: 

€ . . 

o when the word represents the denomination, to 

sacrifice an half wi liou of souls for the sake of 

one, by leaving out the final 3. J. W. 
  

| RELIGIOUS SELECTIONS. 
0 More BiBLe BurNiNG.—For the last week or 

= | two, this town has been in a state of commotion 

liged to put the best face upon the matter that | consequent upon the visit of some * fathers” to 

It isa fact, which L 

dislike to publish, that while thousands have,   
The worst of it all is, that | 

. . eo] 

might make ont a strong argument In favor of | 

| the claims of the General Domestic Board, yes, | 

on the Foreign mind in this country. Our | 

na, and Alabania, and these states expect that | 

1 
1 v1 

generally fll between tlicse two. stools 5 the 

70,000 Russians on the 5th of Noveniber,” by 

- from Liverpool 17th, arrived -last night; with 

  

¢ 

GENERAL NEWS: 
Fuartiier by the Atlantie. 

It is reported that awictory was giined over 

  

"Omar Pasha with two thousand Turks on the 

river Ingour. Omar Pasha took 60 prisoners 

and three guns, 100 Indians 300 Turks were 

killed. Kars is besieged, appearances indicate 

that the Russians will retire. Nothing from 

the Crimea. Peace rumors are extremely prev- 

glent. The paris exhihitions is closed. 

New York, Dec. L.-—The steamer Atlantic 

175 passengers, From ihe crimes, A desul- 

tory lie is kept up between North and South 

Sevastopol. Fortifications on both sides are 

being argumented Lates. dutes to the 3d— 

Weather fine. ‘The Allies continue to occupy 

the Valiey of Baider. A Russian - Cadet, who 

deserted, reports Gortschukoff is determined to 

hazard an attack upon the Allies, who, in conse 

quence, were every night re-inforeing their ad 

vanced posts. I'he emperor of Russia left 

Nielaoff on the Tth of November, ona visit to 

the Criuica in person. Exportation of bread- 

stuffs from all ‘Turkish ports is prohibited. Im 

portation allowed duty free. Russia bas also 

prohibited the exportation of breadstuffs. 

Sweeden is expected to follow their example 

Gen. Wadell is summoned to Berlin, and it is 

reported he again goes to paris on a peace pro- 

ject. It is rumored that preliminaries ure be: 
ing arranged at Brussels with the assent of 

Prussia, for the resumption of ‘peace negocia- 

tions. 

England.—It is ramored * that the secretary- 

hip refused by the Duke of Newcastle has been 

given to Frederick Pell. 

him jn the war office. Gen Codrington accepts 

the command of the ariny in the Crimea. 

The Chartists have reappeared in protest 

against the expulsion of the refugees from Jer- 

sey. ten. Canrobert had an wudicnee with the 

King of Sweden, but nothing of the success of 

the mission is knows. Rumor says Prince Na- 

poleon is about forming an alliance with the 

daughter of the King of Sweeden. 

Denmark.— All governments who have uni- 

ted to take part in the conference about the 

Sound Dues, including Russia, signify their io- 
tention of being represented. 

Spain.—The trouble in Saragossa is over, 

and order is restored. 

Sardinia.—The difficulties between Sardinia 

and Tuscany are settled. 

charged Minister of the Police, has been promo 

ted Councelior of the State by the King of Na- 
ples. 

Ex-President Fillmore is on his way to Italy 
The election in Switzerland resulted in the tri- | 

umph of the Radicals. 

Greece—The U. 8. Minister to Greece has 
excited attention by exchanging formal visits 
with the Russian Minister. The French papers 
say the United States offers to pay the indebted 
ness of Greece to England and France upon the 

consideration of receiving the Island of Milo for 

ninety years, 
Additional by the Atlaatic— A dispatch from 

Berlin states positively that the preliminaries 

Mr Lyuch succeeds! 

Haly Mazza, the dis- 
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he Eellw. citizens : I bring ey 
peace. : Stch=precions thingy oe Ther 
afy price. Its for YOu to keep gj, 0) rary 
is thewole means of eusuring am, Unig 
on the path of liberty and 
and we must contig unite, ie ther, 
ing whether some advance out CONS ey, 

* Fell-countrymen 
nizes no nther enemies gh i : 
ence ii abettors of on ei bo ig 

“ For my part, 1 have no acs. 
kind. To put the Doi of ay 
her to pufsue the glorious COutse I 
revolution, and then to retin 7 A ber by ty 
own” neglected: interests, | ang §, = omy 
quility the few remaining da tr 
existence, are my sole desires 

- ERS Jo the Governmey, 0, 

Sires, i MY trolly 
fore, to believe in (he sincerity of ® gis thers 

“One banver I have raiseg—.« p, Yi 
reptative Republic.’ Unite —— iis 
me in applying that Programme, - flag, 4 

the sincerity of your fillow.citigye, —— Y 
Mung fi 

: JUAN ALY 3. 

- His reception on reaching the city hi 

By monious .a8 such things everally grg_ 
, I 

a salvo of artillery gn 
of caution, the ringing of bells, and the 3 
tion of the people followed him tj a 
the palace. ‘the contrast, however. 
extravagancics of the reception of 
on the return from his campaigng 
and other expeditions, and this, 182 subi general remark in the papers. pe 

Whether it wag fatigue or emo; 
bly both, says the Trait d'Union, 
was unable to receive official felicitat 
diately after his arrival at the Palace 
afterwards, however, he proceeded 10 } 
dral, where a Te Deum wag celebrated, | 
going and in returning, the President ro ro 
the different clubs and the pe 
ready geceted him. 

Il be ten 
betwee, 

Santy A 

in the Noy 

ON, 0r proj, 

0g] 

I'he miicipal oon ; 
) religions communities 

judees, the magistrates of the Supreme 

some members of 

the ministers, and some generals went i 
him and formed an escort for him. 
without any other insignia than th 
scarf and the sash of gencial of 
in a close carriage. 

In order to avoid all possibility of g gg 
the garrison which bad been quarteng ” 
city had been removed during the previous er 
ing. One portion of it was sent towards J, 
cubaya, to fori under the command of Genay 
Ghilardi ; a second portion was sent to [ay 
to be similarly placed under the com 
Gen. Zuloaga ; und the remainder wire sal 
Jalapa, 

The new forces ‘which took pos ession (4 
palace, had been prudently supplied with wy 

{ cloaks, inorder to protect them against theff 
i of the capitol, untiSed to it as they had hy 
their tropical native regions. ‘The offen 
said to have been 133s caved for; sacaresly i 

| scarcely clothed, armed with eqmil vary 
| seeming insufficiency, their appearancer 
suggested the sufferings and privations tier 

lutionary army must lave undergone in ih 

struggle agaiost the force of despotism, 

The Gene 
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Later from Europe. 

PEE STEAMER AFRICA... 

Porery 

to introd 

x. N. S., December 5.—The British the €hurc JIALIFAS, se t 

and 

1 with advices to ‘he 24th ult, There is 
ne important in her news velative to the 

wil question, with the exception of rumors of a 

robability of peace Yeiug made, which, how- | 

are not generally eredited. 

Commercial intelligence. 

Tux LiverrooL Lotro Marker.—The Cir- Pa 

nothi 

North American, Royal mail steam ship! pose toe 

. 3 i 4 i Jiver- | powers to 
Africa acrived at this port last night from. Liver Het yreldd 

| in Ireland 

i Legate 

| absorption 

| which the 

| an the 1 
| to the Cou 

iately eq 

cular of Messts, Brown & Shipley. of the 23d | Clergy, 

ult., quetescotton with littlespeculative-demand, arctobe fi 

and 

1.4 a 3-9. and Lower qualities 1-84. per Ib. 
states that Fair qualities have declined from | not merel 

but also 

General Intelligence. beyond €) 

It is rumored that Geseral Canrobert has eon- | this new 

cluded a treaty with Swiden to the cffoct that | the Irish 

she shall join the Western powers by land 

aca in the spring, on condition of Finkand being | 

restored to her: It is:icumored, also, that Den- 

mark will foiow the course of Sweden. It is, 

and ! the Prote 

ful in thal 

The E 

Jikewise, stated that the Prussian Bovey met the | ability « 

Czar at Nicholai and extracted from him au- | Royal of 

thority for Prussia to fufarm the Western Pow- |" Vietoria 

ors that he was willing to treat for peace. All| Prusin,} 

peace rumors, however, are considered very | t o the tr 

doubtfil. © The only intelligence of interest from United 

the Crimea is that the Allies intend commencing | ¢ pposed 

a grand homburdment against the Narth side of be comp 

Scbastopal. The difficulty Letween the United : as a Ru 

States and Greece has been settled. | took pla 

Election of President of the South her hus 

Carelina College. | The Lo 

Cor.rusia, December 4.— The Trustees of the | “Wh 

South Carolina College elected to-night Profes- | in a situ 

sor C. ¥. McCay President of the College. 
reap pet Sree ed 

New Orvneaxs, Dec. 6. 

“The Persevereance has arrived, bringing ad | 

wices from Galveston to the Ist instant, 

A bill is befare tie Legidature of Texas pro- | 

posing to Toan $5000 for every mile of Railroad | 

Built in the State after fifty miles arc finished, 

the State to retain a mortgage on the road, It : 

is believed that the bill will pass. 

Several papers in the State are urging the | 

Legislature o instruct Senator Houston to resign | 

on account of kisanti-Southern sentiments, 

— —— | 
Trountks IN Kaxsas—Tux Mumiria Calne 

OtT--The following statement, which comes in 

a dispatch from St. Louis dated Nov. 30th, is of : 

he most serious character. 

Accounts rreccivod from Independence, sinte 

ghat three freesoilers attempted to drive Mr. 

Coleman, a pro slavery settler, from his claim 

near New Hickory Doi, Coleman killed one 

of ‘his assailants, when a mob gathered. drove 

him and several other settlers eff, 2nd burned 

their houses. The ringleader in this affair has 

been arrested. Gov. Skanpor bad called out the 

militia, and many Missourians had gone to offer 

their services to restore order, 

The people of Lawrence are under arms, and | 

have five picees of artitlers. A number of houses 

have been burned in Doulas county, and several | 

familics driven to Missouri. ! 

The law and order people of the Territory are : 

rallying in large numbers to assist the Sierifl’ in 

ihe execution of the law. | 
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Sixteen houses bave been burnt at Hickory equal 
Fetes were celebrated for three days af her t 

Point, and a number of citizens are missing. 
: the : ; . en knew the is » Roman Catholic chapel. =A shop has be 

performance of the difficult work. He and hey could, and advance. Ben knew that his | the Roman Catholic chape shop has been ariel of Ales HAGE 

———r oe 
  ) ? were being arranged at Brussels, with the as- is pi 

the very places where their lodges were built and | 2 ! his pi 

| Ba A private letter from elder J. P. W. 
Brown informs us that the Baptist Church un- 
der his care at Glenville, Ala., has recently en- 

joyed a season of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord. Nine were added by baptism, 
others are expected soon to put on Christ in his 

ordinance. We greatly rejoice in this manifes- 
tation of the blessed spirit among the good 
brethren at Glenville. . Long have they been 
struggling t) build up the cause of the Redeem- 
er in that community, and now that success is 

crowning their efforts, we trust that they 

will be encouraged to redouble their energies.— 

Glenville is a large and flourishing town, and 
there ought to be a strong Baptist Church 
there. 

The Late Col Clanton. 

We published last week the preamble and 
resolutions passed by our citizens on occasion 
of the death of Senator CraxTox, of this vicin- 

ity. Col C. was one of the oldest and most 
valued citizens of Macon County. His loss 

will be extensively felt by our county, whom ne 

has faithfully and efficiently served in one of the 
highest and most responsible offices within the 
gift of the people. He was an ornament to the 
ecmmunity in which he lived —eminetly respect- 

vd by the honorable body of which he was a 
member when be died—and above all, a con- 

stant Christian, having long been an active, 
useful, and pious member of the Methodist 
Lupiscopal Church. We deeply sympathize in 
this sad providence, which has deprived his 
family of a kind and affectionate hnsband and 
aon indulgent, equitable and just master. 

Wesr Minister Review.—October 1855, 

printed by L. Scott & Co., New York. 

This review has for its contributors some of 

the Lest writers in the British Empire. 
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1 Theism. 
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Maj. J. Buford. of Eufaula, Ala.. proposes to 

¢tart for Kansas by the 20th of February uext, 

and ia now engaged in raising means to carry out 

Aaron. (who had been ubited wita him,) called 
together the elders of Israel und opened to them 
the commission, and confirmed it by the ap- 
pointed miracles. = The Israelites believe. The 
two brothers now repair to the court of Pha- 

raoh ard announced to him, “ Thus saith the 

Lord God of Israel, let my people go, that they 

may hold a feast unto me in the wilderness.” — 

Pharaoh, “affecting to consider such vain no- 
tions the effect of idleness, refused to let them 

go, and directed their labors to be increased, 

and their bondage to be made more bitter."— 

Moses now begins his miracles. The rod of 

Aaron is turned into a serpent, the waters were 

changed into blood, frogs, lice and gnats, suc- 
cessively inundated the land, a murrain destroy- 

ed the cattle, the people were afflicted with 
painful and noisome ulcers; a tremenduous: huil 

storm destroyed the fruits of the ground, clouds 
of locust consumed all that the hail had lett; 

gross darkness overspread the land except that 

part which the Israelites occupied, and lastly all 

the first born of the Egyptians were slain in one 

night. ‘These miracles were intended in the first 

place to confirm the commission of Moses and to 
prove to the Kgyptians and to the Israclits that 

Moses and Aaron were sent of God. + Secondly 

they were intended to condemn the idolatry of 
the Egyptians, and thereby convince the Israc- 
lites that there was but ope true God. = This 
was necessary in order to eradicate every ves- 

tige of idolatry which had been ingrafted into 

the minds of the Hebrews by their asgosiation 
with the Egyptians. 

These miracles were performed publicly at the 
king's court. They were such as produced their 
effects upon the whole land of the Egytians. 

These miracles were performed by the stretching 

forth of the hand of Aaron with his rod. They 
ceased their effects only at the cry of Moses and 
Aaron unto the Lord. The magicians were con- 
vinced that they were performed by the will and 

power of God. ‘The fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 

eighth, ninth and tenth miracles did not affect 
the land of Goshen. where the Israelites dwelt. 

There was no attempt on the part of Moscs 

to deceive the king or the people. Ie did not 

perform tricks of jugglers and pecromancers. 

Many of the miracles which he performed con- 
tinued in their effects for several days, subject to 
the investigation of the wisest men of the land. 

I'iese miracles were wrought at the court, where 

it is reasonable to suppose, the most learned men 

of the kingdom were collected. They were 
plagnes of the worst character, and all would 

feel a deep interest in investigating the source 
from which they sprung. They put to nought 

he gods of the land, and, hence, the religion of 

their futhers demanded of its devotees a satis- 
factory explanation of these supernatural events, 
We can imagine the consternation of a people 

eursed hy miracles of the most public character, 

and such also as must have aroused them to a 

defence of = the power and honor of their gods. 

The world could see that the gods in whom they 
trusted were like themselves bronght to desolas 
tion. The whole system of their religion tot- 
tered upon its ancient foundation. The priests 

were poilated with lice and could not approach 
the altar. Noman dared approach an Egyptian 
altar with insects upon his body, and hence the 

to shave their heads and bodies every day, 
Flies, onc of the inferior deities, swarmed the     two hundred emi; ran 3 fit for military service. 

their camp. fires burned. was and is in accord- | 

ance with the Divine will ; do these facts ab- | 

solve the whites from the obligation of sending | 

them: the gospel? I presume not. They 
strengthen the obligation and increase our re- | 

sponsibility. | No, brethren, do not permit your- | 

ish sophistry which often appeals but too suc- 

cessfully to the hesitation of human avarice. 
You owe the Indians a debt which you will | 
never be able to pay. Your cotton fields were | 
ther fields; your corn fields were thew fields ; 

your homes were ther homes. They now live 

in the far West, away from the burial mounds 

of their ancestors, because we would not allow 

them to remain here. We were the stronger 

party, and said to the “ red man,” might gives 

right: remove thou beyond the Father of Wa. 
ters. He went—not willingly—but only be- 
cause le dared not stay. 

  
1u a sorrowful mood | 

he drew his blanket about him and turved bis |   
  | until its very close. Indeed such was the state 

i of feeling in the community, that our Methodist 

priests were required to wear linen garmentsan 

| transpired, of which number thirty have up to 

land and cursed the people that worshipped them. | this time been received into the fellowship of the 

face towards the setting sun. There he sits, | 

| pensive and. sad, on the broad bleak prairies, 

wondering what calamity may next betide tim. 

The Great Spirit whom be admires in the sun, | 

sees ih ‘the flying cloud, or hears in the howling 

tempest, may avenge him for the wrongs he has | 

suffered ; but to save his soul, he must have the 

gospel. We, now in possession of his lands, 

must send it to him. If we do not, who will ? 

I call on the churches in the South, to think 

of the * red man.” and urge them to do quickly, 

what they propose doing. 

JOS. WALKER, 

Cor. See. 
ret 

ToescarLooss, Dec, 3, 1855. 

Dear Bro. Henderson : 1 had intended to fur- 

nish you an account of the recent protracted ef- 

fort in the Baptist Church of this city, before I 

noticed your request in a recent number of your 

paper. Our series of public serviees in the 
church commenced on Thursday evening, the 

25th of October. For two or three weeks pre- 

vious, we had been holding. occasional prayer 

meetings preparatory to our contemplated pro- 

tracted services. The plan pursued was the hold 
ing of social religious meetings at private resi- 

dences in different parts of the city. At these 

meetings it was easy to see that the Holy Spirit 

was working among us. Notonly was the church 

awakened to greaterconcern and activity, but sin. 

ners began to inquire the way of salvation One 

very bright conversion occurred at the very first 
of these private assemblages. 

I was assisted in the conduct of our meeting 

by Bro. W. H. McIntosh of Marion, who labored 

day and night with ‘me in public and private, 
comforting the mourner and preaching the gospel 

of the kingdom. For three weeks did he, for 

the most part, occupy the pulpit, proclaiming the 

word of life, to thronged houses, who listened 
with breathless attention, as with fervid elo- 
quence he warned of “ wrath to come,” or per- 
suaded to embrace the offer of eternal life. The 
people of Tuscaloosa will long remember the ef- 
forts of Bro. M., then whom a more efficient ju- 

dicious laborer in this species of work cannot be 
found. The interest of onr meeting was sus- 

tained without the slightest symptom of faltering, 

brethren decided to begin an effort immediately 
afterward. which I learn. unlike one attempted a 

few weeks before, was very successful. 
During our meeting about ‘orty conversions   

singular dress could not escape the keen eye of 

the old man, and be fully expected to bear 
something, but thought by quickening his pace 
as if in haste to get back to preaching he 

opened for the sale of beads, crosses, and charms; 

several booths have been erected in the chapel 

yard. open to the street for the like purpose ; 

and a huge wooden cross, with paltry representa- 

would hear bat very little, but in all this h 

was greatly mistaken. 

The deacon met him full and square, in the 

selves to be deceived, as to your duty, by a self-| path, and remarked something like the follow- 

ing : That as there was to be a large congre- 
gation. at the meeting to day, and as probably 
a number could not be seated to their liking, 

4 tions of the spear, crown of thorns, &e.. has been 

faith, are kissing at all Liours! 

of the fathers had told his hearers to bring to 

him their books, and especially their Protestant 

fire for them; and this morning I saw a crowd 

he had concluded to take the rounds, to sce | cheering a boy who was wheeling a barrow full 
what good he could do in a small way among | of books into the chapel yard. Among the books 

the outsiders. They all respected the old man | Iraw a Bible and a new Testament, the former of 

too much tobe rude, and it was his rule that | which was taken up by a youth, who shouted, de- 

the young people should not he justly offended risively, * This is the Holy Bible!" and then, in- 

with him, notwithstanding his execeding plain. dignantly hurled it into the barrow, a policeman 

ness. So there was nothing left, but to listen | Standing approvingly hy! 

patieutly to what the old man might feel his 
So commencing (as all expected duty to say. 

he wonld,) upon Benjamin he hegan. 

Kingston, Ireland, November 5. 
“case -— Sy 

Drpicatios Notice.—The meeting-houce of the 

“ Benja- | 15th stceet Baptist Church in Washington City, 

min my son 1 beard some one Just now remark | will be dedicated to the worship of Almighty 

how much von 

whut do vou t Lsaid in reply. “Why I d 

chubod™ said Ben, © nat know nnele but | ans 

pose. (looking down 

stockings and mniense bows of ribbon) 1 sup-| 2 cad ; 
[ pastor, they will be provided with homes duiing 

pose you agreed with the person that you spok 

of, of course: Oh no Tdid not, said the deacon 

I told them that it was a mistake Benjamin 

I told them you did not think as much of your- 

self as you ought. I told them Benjamin tha 

you perhaps thought a good deal of your pretty 

i= 

3 vail Tv i 3 
INVOL uw atuy. at Ong 

vomed to think of yourself, and God, Provideice permitting, on the 2d Sabbath 

in January next, with appropriate services, The 

friends of this great enterprise are respectfully 

wited lo afterd on the secasion. I visitors 

  
bwill report themselves at the residence of the 

“1 their flay aInoing us. 

T. C. TEASDALE, Pactor. 

: P. S.—Southern papers, generally, are re- 

quested to give the above a few iusertions, 

! T0.T 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 12, 1855, 

breeches and long stocking, and ribbons; but 1] ep @ An 

knew that you did not think enough of your- Teachers 

self, and to be candid I have watched for an 

opportunity to taik with you for the purpose o 

trying to get you to think more of yours:If anc 

less of fine dressing. 

know that your dear old futher was my mos 
particular friend, and you will I know allow ag | the island of Fate. 

Devowved vy Cannibal 

The missionary ship, d chin Williams, which 

¢| recently returned from a voyage among the 

i | New Hebrides, an other Westerly groups of 

Bevjamin my. son you the South Sea Islands, brings intelligence of 

t | horrible murders perpetrated by. cannibals on 

It is stated that two Ra- 

old a man as I am to talk to yon freely for hig | T21ON20 teachers, with theic wives, only nine- 
sake, Io my son, try and think of your pre-| teen days after they were landed, under the 

cious soul. Think of these things to day. Yes most cheering circumstances, were murdered to 

(laying his band on Benjamin's shoulder, with furnish materials for a horrid cannibal banquet 

a heartbreaking tenderness in his voice.) Ys The real reason of this sudden act of cruelty 

Benjamin think of these things now, think of could not be’ learred. 
your honored old father Benjamin, now in heav- 

en as you fully believe. Think of you dear ol 

Tlie John Williums brings cheering intelli- 
1| gence from other ‘isiands. On the island of 

mother and her many. many prayers and tears | Samos. the missiouuries, Messrs. Gedde and 
on your behulf. But above all think of the Euglis, bad pearly completed a census of the 

blessed Saviour of sinners, and then think of population It contains about 4000 inhabi- 

your own precious soul and say whether for the | BIS. of these 2600 profiss Christianity, the 
sake of a little amusement in this world you | Femaining 1400 heatheus are so scattered that 

would be willing that that soul should be lost. they possess little influence. A considerable 

Then turniug to the other bogs whom he re- band of natives and four Samoans assist toe 

cognized as mostly the children of the brethren | Missionaries. “Thirty schools are now in opera- 
he gave them a kind of general appeal, such as ration, and ahout 1500 persons under instruc 

was well calculated to put knee breeches and | tion- 
silk stocking entirely ont of their minds for that At Tana, (says the journal of the voyage) 
term at least; andl it is to be hoped resulted in where the work had been broken up by the 

the lasting benefit of some of them. 
E. DOOZENBERRY. 

Constitution of a New Church. 

Bro. Henderson :—Believing that any infor 

ravages of the small pox, we aguin landed 

teachers, who were received by a loud shout of 
Joy. 

We were delighted with the improved ap- 
- | pearance of things at’ Eromanga ~The teachers 

mation respecting the advancement of the Re-| had all been ill; nevertheless, the work wrnt for- 

deemer’s Kingdom, 1salways interesting to you | ward. Since last voyage, the number attend- 

and your readers, I would inform you that there | ing religious services hud been more than doub- 

isanother Baptist Charch in Alabama, Bro 
William Spence of Mobile and myself at the 
request of Brethren, organized a church con- 

taining eight members ou the eastern shore of 
the Mobil> Bay, on the 22d ult., known by the 

name of the Pine-Flat Baptist Church, Baldin 

fled. 
————r———el § Preteen 

CuaNGE oF CHurcH RELATIONS. — We learn from 

the North Carolina Intelligencer, that on the 21:d 
Lord’s day in October, the Rev. T. A. Bell, a 

Methodist minister, was baptized into the Téllow- 

Bibles, and dangerous tracts ag he would have a 

erected outside the chapel door, which the be- | 

nighted devotees, with a zcal worthy a purer | 
I heard that one | 

| 

1 | 

| 
| 

  sh'p of Providence Church, Habersham county,   coanty, seven of the eight members that consti | Ga.— Religious Herald, 

  

- ring to accede to the solicitation of the inhab- 

sent of Russia, for the resumpti..n of peace ne- | 

gotiations. 

Russia has prohibited the export of* bread- 

stuffs. 
Turkey has also prohibited the export of 

there ‘were general illuminations, in which 

| there was an exhibition ef fire works, and i 

course of a few days a grand opera was tof 4 
| performed at the National Theatre, at whic 3 

breadstuffs, but admits their importation duty | president would attend, 
free. From Tampico, there is intelligence of E 
General Canrobert had been cordially recieved | first blood having been spilt between the 

by the King of Sweeden, but the resalt of the 
| 

interview is unknown. 

All Government have been invited to give! 

assent to the Counference on the Sound Dues. 

Later from Mexico. | 
The steam ship Orizaba, Capt. Forbes, ar- | 

rived here yesterdny from Vera Cruz, bringing | 
dates thence to the 22d inst., and from the capi- 

ful to the 19th. 

Capt. Forbes reports the following shipping | 
arrivals at Vera Cruz: Nov, 17, the French | 
ship Leontine, from Havre ; 20th, the American 
barque Flash, from New York, and the Awmeri- 

can brig HL. A. Rivers, from Kingston, Jamaica. 

The Orizaba bring: the following passengers : 

P. Gadsden, Gen ‘Tavera, LI. Mendoza, H. 

Goodwin, Chas. Gabler, ‘I'. Duhler, and ten in 

the steerage. 

Un freight the Orizaber brings $17,700 in 

specie. 

We have full files of papers from Vera Cruz 

and from the city of Mexico, from the mails | 

by the Orizaba. > 

There is little of importance iu them. I'he 

principal items refer to the arrival of Gen. Al-: 

varez inthe capital, und the eelebration of the 

fall of Sebastopol. 

The condition of the country was not at all 

improved, but if anything. according to our ad- 

vices, was rather retrograding. Disagreements 

still prevailed in the Ministry. 

The Heraldo, of the 17th, says that Senor D. 
Santos Degollado, nominated Minister of Fo- 

mento, declined accepting the porttolio, prefer.   
itants of the Department of Jalisco, that he ! 

should continae their Governor. The chair was | 
consequently vacant. ‘I'he Heraldo proposes for 

it, Senor Don Vieente Ortigosa, a gentleman, it | 

says, of high attainments, and a progressive lib- : 

eral, who has for some time resided in Europe, 
expressly for the purpose of acquiring the in- | 

f .rmation necessary for such a post. - He is said 
to be very highly esteemed in Guadalajara, for 

his high-toned principles and the wany good 

qualities by which he is adored. 

"The same paper announces the resignation of 
Senor Prieto, Minister of Finance, and evidently 

conceives this and similar evidences of the diffi- 

cilty of forming a Ministry much to be deplored. 
It was on the 15th iustant that Alvarez made 

his entry into the capital. He had previously 
issued an address to the following effect 

“ Mexicans—On entering into the capital of : 
the Republic, I consider it my duty to address: 

you. not for the purpose of giving you an ac- 
count of my conduct, for that is patent to the 
nation and the whole world, but to acquaint you 
with my hopes. 

« A glorious revolution has been ¢onsam- 
mated; tyranny has fallen ; despotism has dis- 
appeared for ever; the principles which vur 

fathers conquered with their blood after a glo- 
rious ‘though painful struggle of eleven years, 
and which the Dictator had torn {rom us have 
keen cenguendd.   

+ sonally meet our convention that we 

are made for putting up the ar: made jor p Sea 

ing forces under Garza and those of Tracon 

the city. A captain and some men amo! 

former were wounded by grape, and oe wif 3 
t i 

was wounded by a musket on the other sik. If 
| is said that T'raconis had sent 4 messenger bk S 

capital for instructions, and that be had ben & 

rected to defend the place at all hazards; me ] 

Garza had been ordered to retire to Coudsd 1h J3 

| tocia. T'his, however, he is said to bay: BS 

emptorily refused to do. Seventy-six ment ES 

inforcements had entered the city, sod a wis BS 

vessel of war was within sight. The butukF= 

of Grenadiers had left the capital under the st 

mand of Senor Gayoso for the place. i Wf d 

is acting in accordance with Viduurris ig 8 

new complications are to be expected. : 

The Government has ordained a reorgi® 1 

tion of the Board charged with the tevisi fh 8 

French claims ander the diplomatic convert 

of June 30, 1833. Senores Fraocisco bit 

Anaya, Luis Correa, and Antonia Miery Le 

formed the new Board.—N. 0. Picayure. 

Soldiers of the War of 1812. 

These veterans held a meeting in Philadel 1 

on Tuesday evening, to make the nepiary : 

rangements lor sending delegates 10 Washing 1 

D. C., on the anniversary.of the atfle of N I 

Orleans Among the resolutions adopted 1E8 

the meeting were the following : | 

Resolved, That we urgently invite 0 SRS 

cites in every section of the Union, lh H 

delegates to the National Convention 10 es i 

at Washington, on the coming annivers] BS 

» he a of Ne 218. 2} 

Befuiies ERY ae of the dele IE 
: 12 cannot J BS 

of our country in the war of 1812 cannot B8 
fuvites st BS 

v is Tr 

of every deceased soldier to represent B® JF 
owed mother in our convention. 

Resolved, That it be recomme 

gress to grant one hundrud and 8i 

land to any of the defenders of the pon 

the war of 1812, who were confined tl 0 i 

eign prison, awd in case of thedeld . : 

prisoner, the nad Shol go to his wido¥, 

if not, to his heirs. ; 

Gi "That Congress be request i 

modify the Bounty Land Act, 88 J . 

testimony of associntes in arms 10 in te 

prove the services of those who were : 

of 1812. she abel 

Resolved, That our friends in Wah : 

requested to procure a suituble pace ake 

sembling of the Conyention, and U is 

necessary arrangements for their : 

ring theirstay. 
Resolved, That we earnestly 

the salaries of the Commissions 

and the Commissioners of Publ 

creased, as we believe the 

duties of those offices entitle © 

baneed compensation. 

recommend ! 

ars of Fen’ 
he 

i (hii 
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British Episcopal chapel in the city a JF 

small for the increasing mag, 

now mndergoing Tepus and eolarg rho gi : 

Congregational Society, . 

Scotch and American resilente. 

ened in its place of worship we 

build without delay. Ab ign we 
secured apd nearly pal balding ¢ uring 

an’ Fri Sock] 

present sgason. The Seam: 8 

co-operate in the enterprie 

eigners took part. On the night of the [#5 

7 

Arrars 18 Nrcamacua,—W. J. Howard, Esq., 

avho arrived at Galveston on Friday last. in the 

steamsh p Chartes Mordan, from this port, (N. 

©.) on hig return from Californi, via the Nica- 

ragua route, furnistied the Galveston News with 

some information as to the state of aflairs in 

Nicaragua. The News says: 

Mr. Howard informs us that Gen. Walker is 

aniversally popular, not only with his own 

soldiers, but even more so with the natives, who 

express the most unbounded confidence in his ca- 

pacity and patrotism, He is said to be extremely 

modest and affable inJBis manners, and withal a : 

man of undoubted courage and sagacity, He’ 

took Grenada, aeity of fifteen or sixtecn thous. 

and inhabitants, with only fifty men. Lut he bad 

apany friends in the city; and at the time of his 

attack, all the troops had left. Walker's loss 

was only one man, while fifteen of the natives 

were killed ia the attack. 

Wr. Howard is of opinion from what he could 

learn, that negotiations were going on between 

Col. H. L, Kinney and the Transit Company, 

which will probably result in a compromise of 

their difference. 

Ar. IL. informs us that when he left Nicaragua, 

the country appeared to be quietly settled down 

ander the government ‘established by Gen. 

Walker, there being no appearance of opposition 

from any quarter whatever, 

Gen. Walker, is now, offering $100.per month 

and a land bounty of 500 acres for services 

during such time as he may need them. 

Presipescy or Mississippr CorLeue.—We learn 

that the Board of Trusecs of Mississippi College, 

at Clinton, Miss., at a late meeting, unanimously 

elected Rev. P. H, Mell, of Penfield, Ga, to the 

Presidency of that institation, The well known 

qualifications of this gentleman to such a post 

demrnstrate the judiciousness of the selection. 

Christian Index. 

Corrmors, Dec. 8, 

Cotrox.—There has been eonsiderable inquiry 

to-day, and prices full. Middlings T73t0732, 

Strict Middlings 7 § to 7 §, Good Middlings 8 10 

8 } cents. 

A ‘Porrucusst Coroxy 1x ILrixois.— A cor- 

respondent of the St.Louis Republican gays that 

apon the outskirts of the city of Springfield, in|’ 

Illinois, there is a Portuguese village of some 

{bree hundred and fifty persons. ‘They arrived 

there fre Maderia about two years since. 

Some of them had been rich and were exiled 

from Maderia on account of their religions opin- 

jons. All'were then poor. They were sustained | 

for a time by the charitics of their fellow towns. 

men, but at length learned to support themselves. 
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They were very industrious, very prudent, aud 

pever refused honorable laborious employments 

None were ever brougut up to the police office 

| 8 

| 

They were nnobtrusive in their manners, correct | sl 

in their habits, strict in their attendance a 

chareh, and have never interfered in the politics | ¥ 

tl 
d 

of the country, believing that they have Tot snf-| 

ficient knowledge of its institutions to justify 

them in so doing. The result is that they are 

now a highly prosperous people. They have 

built a Protestant Church, and occasionally rend 

remittances to their friends yet reroaining upon 

the islahd of Maderia, Most of the families 

own houses and land. Many of the older ones | 

are still unable to speak the English language. | 

The next generation, however, will probably be 

absorbed in the American population.  
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Turks on the 

Later from Europe. Porery 1 IRELAND.—Pope Pius 1X, is about 

PER STEAMER AFRICA... . «| to introduce a stricter system of discipline into 

HI ALIFAT, N. 5. December 5.—The British | the Church of Ircland, To accomplish this pur- 

and North American Royal ‘mail steam ship! Pose tae Propaganda has.-given the necessary 

\frica arrived aut this port last night from. Liver- : powers to Dr. Cullen, Archbishop of Dablin, and 
"J with advices to_ ‘he 24th ult, There is “that Prelate basluen'nppointed Apostolic Legate 

any es, nothing important in her news veiative tu the » Injoad. Tui of Ser eron i fe 

> war qaestion, with the exception of rumors of a — ps Bg SORISHID ist ie entilg 

hability of peace being made, which, how- | PAu) the SOmparalive indepeniignea 
pr ; : i which the Church in Ireland has hitherto enjoyed, 

ever. are not gencrally credited. : and the bringing it under complete subjection 

Commercial intelligence. | tothe Court of Rome. The reformation “ imme- 

Tur LIVERPOOL LOTTON Math ih Cir- {diately comprises the Episcopacy, the Parochial 

: revolution, and then to ee the cular of Messrs. Brown & Shipley. of the 23d ; Clergy, and the Seminaries.”” The vacant sces 

wea, A desul-} oo neglected interests. | eto ARTE ult., quotes cotton with littlespeculative- demand, | are to be filled by men ** whose docility to Rome, 

ity te rd 20 fon ty and states that Fair qualities have declined from | not merely in morals and essential discipline, 

Existorce. are oe Sok flagy of my trop bi 1-4 a 3-84. and Lower qualities 1-84. per 1b. but alse in every hehest of the Propagauda, is 

Ste: to believe in die si Tea. You 9Ughs thers, General Intelligence. L beyond exception of doubt.” It is supposed that 

. Sincerity of my w, : It is tamored that Geseral Canrobert has con- f this new movement will ve very unpalatable to 

de banver L have raised: p hd. Jaded a treaty with Swiden to the offoct that | the: Irish clergy. and will give a new impetus to 

sentative Republic’: Unite ronug tha Bepre. :  ahall join iG Western powers hy land and | the Protestant mission: y labors NOW 80 success- 

me in applying what Programme, hc fig, aig A — i, ou conditional, Finkind being ful in that country.— Presbyterian. 

the siucerity of your ello cits gg oy restored to her: Ht isieumored, also, that Den- | iKkoyal Marriage. 

ii : JUAN ALY ARR mark will folow the course of Sweden. It is, | The Evangelist hus the following:—The prob 

Sua raching the city wag : Jikewise, stated that the Prussian Envoy met the ability of a airings between the Prineess some old men rose, their faces wrinkled, avd 

ation of bread: | 4p 0 pace votin i. B gs generally ppg 3 Czar at Nicholaicff and extracted from him au: Royal of England, eldest daughter of Queen told us that they had been heathens and egnni- 

prohibited. im | s.i%0 of artil} eXico, A the Boley p,, thority for Prussia 10 juterm the Western Pow-1"V fetoria, and: Prince Frederick William of | bals. ‘At last 4 man, amidst & noble: band of M. GRAYSON. bse a con Aides Ton 

Rossin bus del Cs ooh thaw ery greeted him, aiid the 8 ors that be was willing to treat for peace. All t Prusfin, heir parent alter;his.. fathers aud uncle deaccns, got up. He was the first native Chris | pronate Judge of Macon oS tyiar iho clection 

JO mon, the ringing. of bells, ang the see ug peace FURIOM, however, are considered very | to the troue, was very warmly, canvassed in the | tian who landed on Raratonga, thirty years | in May, 1856. 

2 ig. "The people were violently | ago, to tell the heathen that Jenovah is the true | = DRUGS! DRUGS ili TUSKEGER STEAM MILL 

1 ie (Wire > yn Qad A PTD \ Tr 4 
+ xy ~ Vo take ploasnro ir YP en 14 or iho : 

God, aid Joss Christ te tie Bavionr,, He FRUSH ARRIVALS. IN FULL OPERATION: fuiis due of ots not nt. Diokerios vt Samer 
| tion of the people fo wl ag 5 : EL Su a 

w their example | ple followed: him tii] be doubtfal. The enly intelligence of interest from United Kingdom. 

the Crimea is that the Allies intend commencing | opposed to the royal arrangement, now said to 

pointed to an old m wn, and said, “Ob, 1 remem OLE & TARVER are now reeciving in ad: tion fou ability, faithfulne ss and success, which 7 E would respectfully inform the fil zone of} Languages, Prot, Krzeeakawsst. yin 

ber the day I landed, thirty years ago, when dition to their present stock, as large an as- justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute , . 

Scenes on the South Sea. 
Thirty, one years ago, the first missionary 

landed on the'island of Rarotonga. In 1834, 

the first Christian chasch ‘was: formed, six in 

number. Since then; in that small island, one 

thonsand members have died in Christian icom- 

‘manion, concerning ‘whom we have confident 

hopes. Last year we had a united commnnion 
service. and about fificen hundred or sixteen 
hundred persons assembled from the different 

villages. Nearly one thousand of them got in- 

to the'chapel, which is one hundred feet long, 
sixty ‘wide and twenty four. fect “high, neatly 

pewed and seated: by the working. having all 

been done by natives, who, thirty years ‘ago, 

Oregon and Washington. 

The Indian war. now raging in Oregon Terri: 

k G0 prisoners 

NM Turks were 

runces indicate 

Nothing from 

IN 

HIGHER "MATES 

’ Sen 

xtremely prev- 

I red 

: 

inglish 

feiosed 

camer Atlantic 

CLoG1iv. 

Miss 
; Reamdhoir Inne aencrionce in the Cotton busi- 

Needle Work. From their long experience in the Cotton busi PENMANSH 

excitement in consequence of Indian ‘hostilities | Miss BLLEN - A. BARER. Tnstinctor inl DCS they flatter themselves they will be able to Mise 

v ) r French and in Drawing and Painting | give entire satisfaction to those who may entrust . ARIpS 

othr tions. doit sow ay Gov Mason had called for volunteers to be held a TY iy : an Nasi thelr produce to their care. r 

; S nse oF < + 8 PINE, | 0) readiness to march to any point threatened {| pe be ‘\ Los oY Fae or I ee 4 Augnst 23, 1855-n16-61a. 

or a chisel. About seven hundred and fifty { hy the savaces, and his call had been promptly Miss LAr om : Instructor n | Tusic. : 

: ae ctrl rk a atin tk Hie 1? | Miss HELEN M. COLDBY. Instructor in Musie. 

communicants were scated in the body of the [responded to. Our impression 1s that ‘the Citis | Neg J2MMA M. EATON, Instructor in Music, 

chapel sthe spectators sitting at. the side. We |zens cf these remote territories oH Sum im | Mis MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instrac. ! 
mensely from the hostilities of the various In- | 4) Bholish Branches. | 

i 

rth and South 

both sides are 

3 to the 3d— 

_ - 

ime to occupy 

J. 8S. PARKS CORDIAL, 

AN cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Bloody 
Flux, Choleramorbus, Paine in the stom: 

ache and Bowels, Chronic Diarrhoea and like 
diseases. Ono of the best medicines in the world 

Prof. GF ! 

Mrs. NF FAY] 

ian Cadet. who 

J il. 

Miss EYDIA A ROO, 
commericed our service about nine in the morn- 

ing, and concluded it between three and four in 

the afternon. Oh, it was a hallowed day! 

‘After the clements had been distributed, 

determined to 
1i ha Catpml Brtuirer 
dian tribes. —Coluembus Enquirer. Miss BEUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor 

in English Branches. 
Miss ELIZA €. INGERSOLL, Teacher of 

the Preparatory. Department. 
Miss BEUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORN BUCKLE, Esq.,Steward. 

w~, Wilo, in conse   fulectaon Notices. 

We are authorized toannounce SAMPSON 

LANIER ue a candidate for Probate Judge 

of Macen county, at the clection in May 1856. 

We are authorized to annonnce SPENCE 

ORNAMENTAL 

FOR CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING !! «Miss d : 

All who try this medicine are enthusiastic in Miss. — 
their praise of its value. [It is perfectly harm- 
less but is eartain in its action. But oa bottle 
properly tried will do more to gain it favor than 
a thonsand words Tmicht say in its praise. Sold 
at the Drug Stores in Tuskegee, and by otlicrs. 

October 4, 1855. th. 

breiny their ad | 
. . - { 

4 

of Russia leit | 

or, ora visit to 

aN 

JARDIN BU 

Miss Li 1. KELD, 6 : 
Me. BAMP SON LANIELL Siew np. 
Mrs. EMILY i LEANDER ARDESS 

IN reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great, 
2 

Mas. PATTON, ASSisr ant aso NERse. cave hag been taken to sceure tenchers of ability 
me | and experience. Those who have not been pre- 

viously connectéd with the Judson, have acquired 

in connection with other Institutions, a ‘reputa- 

readstulis 
  

eric. and 10 is   | the paluce. the contrast, however 

Si iratuguncies of the reception of Saag « arand homburdment against the North side of be completed. Prussia was looked on merely 

on the return from his campaigns in he Sebustopal. The difficulty between the United: as a Russian Province—and if the marriuge 

h the assent of aid other expeditions, and this, isa 5 States amd Greece has been settled. | took place the Princess of England if true to 

| general remark in the papers. £1 Subject of Election of President of the South her husband, must be a traitor to her country. 

Cavelina College. | The London Times says:— ? 

Corrwsia, December 4.— The Trustees of the i +7 «Why should we place a daughter of Englaud 

South Carolina College elected to-night Profes- ! in a situation in which devotion to her husband 

Tuskegee and the sarrounding country, | this count n 1839, and i in Ae 
that onr Steam Mills, situated 3 of a mile Bast | stock of Phi Iphin, he hil mace fh Wrasse 

from the Court House. is naw in successful ope-1 in the Eaclish languace as tobe this 0 py ot 
ration. All those who wish first rate lumber ands) instrnetion to his « swithoat } Ticulty 
good meal, are invited to give usa call, as we | I'rom the many lotto rr tail ion which 
are prepared to saw 10,000 feet per day, and | he hearse athinf only one from # wil Kiowa 
grind 200 bushels. We promise to fill your or- | eitizen of Alabama, ire Homer Islackmon, of 
ders with good material. at short notice. One'of:] Uhunmy ng ly 

Oi) a peace pro- | 

fares ara be 

has never been more efficiently organized, or 
more worthy of the patronage and support of the 
friends of Female education, 

The general course of instruction and discipline 
will remain unchanged ; sach modification will, 
however. be futrodnced into the eourse of study, 
as improved Text Books and the increasing de- 

you tore my shirt from my back, and wanted to | sortment of Drags as ever hw been offered in 

tear the flesh from my bones. Oh, what have this market. ‘Our stock of Drugs we are regeiv- 
ay) hs ing has been carefully selected by one of our firm 

I'lived to see,—Then you were naked, savage, | in New York, and as we purchase principally for 

cannibal men: but now ye are clothed and in cash, we fecl confident in saying to our patrons 

and friends generally, that we can accommodate 

eave negocia- | : : peace NBO“: Whether it way fatigue or emotion. ors 

| bly both, says the I'rait d'Uiion 4 
1 Gen he 4 Varez your right mind” He then pointed to a. man 

at the secretary- | was unable to receive official elicitation : 

diately after his arrival at the po 
afterwards, however, he proceeded to he ly 

| dral, where a Te Deum was I 

ured in protest | i Fetoryt he President rebdgning i | the different clubs and the peuple who had 
ready aeceted bin. The manicipal coy 4 

some members of religions’ communi, 1. 

bweastle has ocen | 

Lyuch succeeds 

wlrinston aceapts | 

he Cirinwea. 

[iecovs from: Jer 

wdicnee with the 

of the success of . : judges, the mag i g strates of the ” 

the ministers, and some go, 
him and formed an ese i a xcort for him, The Gener) 

in Taio ion Diy any other insignia than the Presiden] 
scarf and the sash of gencral of division 
in a close carriage. i 

} In order to avoid all possibility of a eof 
A the garrison which bad been quartered i : aragossa is over, | Lio : ered in the ¢ | city ha) been removed during the previous eve. 

i ing... One portio i ) . 
between Sardinia | i to ay - i » 

Ghilardi; a second portion was sent os 
to be similarly placed under the ag 
Gen. Zuloaga ; und the remainder were sent fy 

: | Jaiapa. 
B his way so Hal¥} 94 pew forces ‘which took i POS esion of the 

paiace, had been prutlently supplied with wim 
elonits, in order to protect them against the eof 
of the capiiol, untied to it as they had ben jy 
their tropical native regions. I'he officers 
said to have been less cared for ; sacureely sh 
scarcely clothed, armed with cqnal variety sf 
seeming insufliciency, their appearanee ready 
suggested the sufferings and privations the rev 

 lutionary ariny must have nndergone in its log 
| struggle agaiost the force of despotism, 

the pr AMEANIES | Petes were celebrated for three da ys after the 
arrival of Alvarez in the city} during whit 

; there were general illuminations, fn which le 
feigners took part. On the night of the 13 
i there was an exhibition ef fire-works, and in fhe 

= | course of a few days a grand opera was to 
ted the export oF horformed at the National Theatre, at which the 
mpertation duty | president would attend. 

From Tampico, there is intelligence of fhe 
y cordially recieved first blood having been spilt between the besie 
tie resalt ot the ing forces under Garza and those of Traconisin 

; {the city. A captain and sone men among le 

nN invited to give former were wounded by grape, and one soldier 
hie Sound Diws. | was wounded by a musket on the other side. It 

oxic. iv said that T'raconis had sent d messenger lo te 
. Capt. Forbes, ar-| CDital for instructions, and that be had been di 
era Cruz, bringing rected to defend the place at all hazards; while 

and from the cupi- Garza had been ordered to retire to Cendad Vie: 
| toca. 'l'liis, however, he is said to have pr 

following shipping | emptorily refused to do. Seventy-six men ase 
ov. 17. the Fronch ' inforcements had entered the city, und a nation! 

20th. the American | Vessel of war was within sight. | /T'ie battalin 
Gl the Amik i of Grenadiers had left the capital under the con- 

X ingstot, Jamaica. i mand of Senor Gayoso for the place. if; Gorm 
sassengers + | 19 deting in accordance with Viduurri's view, 

‘ . 1. | vew complications are to be expueted. 

ni Fhe Government has ordained 3 rearganiz 

| tion of the Board charged with the revision of 
} in! French eluims ander the diplomatie convention 

: of June 30.1833. Senorea Francisco Garis 

ors from Vera Cruz | Anaya, Luis Correa, and Antonia’ Miery Tera, 
ics, from the mails formed the new Board.—N. O. Picayune. 
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| Soldiers of the War of 1812. 

wee iu them. The | Thue veterans hekd a meeting in Phillelphs 
arrival of Gen. Al on Tuesday evening, to make the necessury ur 

e colebration of the | pangements for sending delegates to Waslrington, 

D. €., on the anniversary of the batfle of Nev 

ints was sot at all | Orleans Among the resolutions adopled by 

ceording our ad- 1 the meeting were the following : 

iz. Disagreements! Resolved, That we urgently invite out ass» 

hv | ciates in every section of the Union, 10 

? : t delea.tos to the National (Convention. 10 be x 

says that Senor DL 1 qt Washington, on the coming annivemry 

ed Minister of Fo-! the battle of New Orleans. , 
z | nm : Ts 

he porttolie, prefer-| Resolved, I'hat as the widows of the delet” 

hation of the zirkiae | of our country in the war of 1812 cunno = 

Co 5 sonatly meet our convention that we juvites © 

of Jalisco, that he ' of every deceased soldier to represent bis 

or. The chair was | owed mother in our convention. 
= oo : Cn 

Resolved, That it be xocommeiidh yd 

| gross to grant one hundred and SIS ; 
08a, a gentleman, Tr o . . yin 

Quen, Lind to any of the defenders of the gount yu 

ul a prozressive lib- the war of 1812, who were €90 red dod ch 
e resided in Furope, | «ign prison, and in case of the ) ol 

of acquiring the in- | prisoner, the land shall go to his widow, 

Fe aud if not. to his heirs. 5d 
: to 80 

? Gandatuiarn Kesolved, That Congress be regu 
in Gaadatjara, for 600i the Bounty Land Act, 88 to ald Fo 

ind the any good | testimony of associntes in ams 10 be A 
at ; es vives of those who were inthe 

brned. prove the services of those 

of 1812. a-ak 

: Resolved, That our friends in Washio 

nunee, and evidently | requested to procure a suitable place 

idences of the diffi-| sembling of the Conyention, & sates 00 

| necessary arrangements for their assoC 

ring their stay. ] thet 

. i Resolved, That we earnestly I of Pen io” 
He had previously | the salaries of the Commissioners 5 40 be? 

. i Ee ol 13 i ’ 

wing effect s ! and the Commissioners of F  vged did ex! 

firto. the capital of creased, as we believe the en hens’ 10 80 © 

e capital of g,vicg of those offices entitle 

my duty to address haneed compensation. 
of giving you an ae-! 

that is patent to the| SOUTH AMERICA. —4L 

but te acquaint you ; British Episcopal chapel in the 

i small for the increasing COM 

been sonsqm. | NOW bndergoing Tepairs and 
eR onsale, Congregational Society, 

7 despotisii has «lis | Neoteh and American res » 18) 

rinciples which our | ened in its place of '® bible site 

build without delay. AD eligi 
id for, and 

secured apd nearly pw bail ding 99 

| are made for putting up the bul Fiend 
d torn irom us have present syason. ‘The Seaman 8 : 

co-operate in the enterprish 

leraldo proposes for 

a post. He is said 

i 
's the resignation of | 

much to b= deplored. 
that Alvarez made 

i found © 
gregation = 

has 

sir blood after a glo- 

agle of eleven years, 

sor C.F. McCay President of the College. t 

From Texas. 
New OrLeaxs, Dee. 6. | 

The Persevereance has arrived, bringing ad 

vices from Galveston to the Ist instant. 

| 

must be treason to her country 2 Why distract 

her mind between wishes for the welfare of the - 

family which she has leit. and that into which 

the is to be received ? : 

Kansas Affairs. 

A bill is befare tive Legidature of Texas pro-| A portion of the people of Kunsas are now in 

posing to foan $5000 for every mite of Railroad | 

Luilt in the State after fifty miles are finished, - 

the State to retain a inortgage on the read, It 

ix believed that the bill will pass | 

Several papers in the State arc wrging the | 

L.cgislature to instruct Senator Houston to resign 

on account of kisanti-Southern sentiments, 

Trotpres IN Kaxsas—Tux Muista Cannen 

Qi1--The following Katement. which comes in 

a dispatch from St. Louis dated Nov. 30th, is of 
| 

the most serious character « 

Accounts rreceived from Independence, state 

shat three freesvilers attempted to drive Mr. 

Coleman. a pro slavery settler. from his claim 

near New Hickory Point, Coleman killed one 

of his ascailant, when a mob gathered. drove 

him and several other settlers off, 2nd burned 

The ringleader in this affair has 

Gov. Skanpor bad called out the 

militia, and many Missourians had gone to offer 

their services to restore order. 

their houses. 

heen arrested. 

The people of Lawrence are under arms, and 

have five pices of artillery. A number of houses 

have been burned in Donzlas county, and several | | . . : 

it for granted that it affords a just occasion for 
families driven to Missouri. 

The law and order people of the Territory are 

wallying in large numbers to assist the Sacrifl in 

the execution of the law. 

Sixteen housvx have been burnt at Hickory 

Point, and a number of citizens are missing. 

Arras 18 Nrcaracua,—W. J. Howard, Esq., 

who arrived at Galveston on Friday last, in the 

steamsh p Chartes Moran, from this port, (N. 

©.) on his return from Californi, via the Nica- 

razua roule, furnished the Galve-ton News with 

some information as to the state of aflairs in | 

Nicaragua. The News says: 

Mr. Howard informs us that Gen. Walker is - 

universally popular, pot only with his own 

soldiers but even more so with the natives, who 

express the most unbounded confidence in his ca- 

pacity and patrotism, He issaid to be extremely 

modest and affable in his manners, and withal a 

man -ef undoubted courage and sagacity, He 

took Grenada, &<ity of fifteen or sixteen thous- 

and inhabitants, with only fifty men. Lut hehad' 

azany friends in the city, and at the time of his 

attack, all the troops had lett. Walker's loss 

was only one man, while fifteen of the natives 

were killed ia the attack. 

Wr. Howard is of opinion from what he could 

Jeary, that negotiations were going on between 

Col. H. L, Kinney and the Transit Company, | 

which will probably result in a compromise of | 

their difference. 

Air. IL. informs us that when he left Nicaragua, | 

the country appeared to be quietly settled down | 

whder the government established by Gen. 
Walker, there being no appearance of opposition 

from any quarter whatever, 

4ien. Walker is now offering $100 per month | 

and a land bounty of 500 acres for services 

during such time as he may need them. 
es teen = 

Preswexcy or Mississippi CorLece.—We learn 

that the Board of Trusees of Mississippi College, 

at Clinton, Miss., at a late meeting, uanimously 

elected Rev. Po H, Mell, of Penfield, Ga., to the | 
Presidency of that institution, The well known | 

qualifications. of this gentleman to such a post 

demrustrate the judiciousucss of the selection. 

Christian Index. 
——r 

Corvmprs, Dec. 8. 

Cotrox.—There has been considerable inquiry 

to-day, and prices full, Middlings 7 § to 7 He 

Strict Middlings 7 § to 7 §, Good Middlings 8 to 

8 | cents. 

A Portucurst Coroxy 18 ILuiNois.— A cor- 

respondent of the St. Louis Republican says that 

upon the outskirts of the city of Springfield, in 

ilinois, there is a Portuguese village of some 

three hondred and fifty persons. They arrived | 

there frem Maderia about two years since. | 

Qome of them had beer rich and were exiled 

from Maderia on account of their religious opin- 

tons. All'were then poor. They were sustained 

for a time by the charitics of their fellow towns- 

men, but at length learned to support themselves. 

They were very industrious, very prudent, and 

never refused honorable laborious employments. 

None were ever brougut up to the police office. 

They were nnobtrasive in their manners, correct 

in their habits, strict in their attendance at 

chureh, and have never interfered in the politics 

of the country, believing that they have rot saf- 

ficient knowledge of its institutions to justify 

them in so doing. ‘The result is that they are 

now a highly prosperous people. They have 

built a Protestant Church, and occasionally send 

remittances to their friends yet remaining upon 

the islahd of Maderia.. Most of the families 

own houses and land. Many of the older ones 

are still unable to speak the English language. 

The next generation, however, will probably be 

| which prevails in the territory. 

  absorbed in the American population. 

open revolt and rebellion against the lawful and 

legitimate authorities of the Territory. They 

have armed themselves for the encounter and 

are mustering and drilling their forces. The 

public understand, we trust, the precise position 

of these parties. Gov. Shannon, and those 

i who are engaged in the excution of the law, are 

the only persons recognized as officers of tle 

Territorial govenment of Kansas. They have 

been appointed for the specific purpose of ad- 

ministering the government and maintaining 

the Laws established in that Territory, and until 

the statues under which they act are repealed 

whosoever resists them is guilty of an offence 

punishable in a most examplary manner. The 

abolitionists—the men who have been seduced 

by Reeder into apposition to the laws, leading 

to most calamitous results—they arc disposed, 

it would seem, to carry their doctrines further, 

anid to dispossess people of their property and if 

they will not yeild willingly, they are to be shot 

down, and their wives and children driven from 

the territory. Where this is the case we take 

the call of the malitia to enforce the law against 

those who refuse obedience to it. 

Gov. Shannon has now to show himselfa man 

equal to the emergency, and descisive action on 

| his part will do much to put down the anarchy 

Up to this 

time he has acted wiseley and promptly, and 

has placed the enemies of good government in 

the wrona, and we hope he will keep them in 

that position.— Savannah Journal. 

Ter rari ExTerrrise.—A feat of telegraph 

| ing direct on a single circuit, between New York 

and New Orleans, was performed last night on 

the Southern line.  Telegraphing in very long 

¢circuls by the Morse system is not often prac- 

ticable; but the newly invented * Hughes” in- 

ctrument renders it easy to telegraph, at all 

times and in all weathers, when the wires are not 

actually parted, in circuits even five thousand 

miles in lenghth. Several of the latter instru- 

ments are nearly completed, and will be put on 

the new line South of New York, which will be 

opened in a tew weeks,—Washington Star, 

Nov. 20th. 
El ea 

Fir Iv Girarp.—About 3 o'clock, on the 

night of the 4th inst., a fire occurred in our 

neighboring city, Girard, which consumed the 

\ Depot of the Mobile and Girard Railroad, to- 

gether with something like one hundred bales of 

cotton. The building was a temporary wood 

structure of no very great value, but the loss of 

papers belonging to the Railroad Company will 

| probably amount to a very serious misfortune 

om the part of the corporation. 1t is supposed 

that the fire originated from a stove pipe, which 

was placed ina position to come in contact with. 

gome portion of the combustible edifice, As 

there were no means to arvest the progress of the 

flames, and the building being mestly of pitch 

pine, the fire spread with great rapidity, and of 

course but very little could be saved. We are 

not sufficiently informed, as to the precise con- 

dition of the cotton that was destroyed, to ex- 

pressany definite opinion as to the liabilities and 

losses of the respective parties. Our enquilics 

have only enabled us to ascertain that, upon this 

point, others are very much in the same fix with 

| oursclves,—Columbus Enquirer. 

Dr. Stevenson, of New Albany, Indiana, de- 

liverced a lecture, lately, in which was a valuable 

complication of statistics concerning the minis 
try of the United States, showing that there are 

30,000 ministers, at least 5,000 of ‘whora are in- 

effective from age, sickness, engaged in other 

‘pursuits, &¢., leaving one pastor to-about every 
thousand souls. But of these clergy fully ten 

thousand are Roman Catholic and other unevan- 
gelical sects, leaving but about 15,000 faithful, 

God-fearing ministers, who preach the everlast- 

ing aod purifying doctrines of the Redeemer in 

their purity and power. : 

Excitement in New Orleans 
New ORLEANS, Dec. 1. 

The whole Fire Department, numbering thir- 

ty companies, disbanded to day, on account of 
non-payment of appropriations and other 
slights of the Government. 

Twenty-rine companies marched to Lafayette 

Sqnare, with bells tolling, and delivered their 

apparatus into tbe hands of the eity. 

The city is thus left totally without protec- 
tion in ease of a fire, and much feeling exists. 

Dr. Moxop.—The London Record of the" 
fifth ult., says: “We learn that the health of this 

valuable pastor doesnot improve, and during, 

the last week he has had an accession of hectie 

fover. Prayers are offered ap fir him both in 

the Reformed and Lutheran Charehes, and alad 

in those which are not connected with the State 

in France.” May many prayers:be offcred here” 

also, that his valuable life may be prolonged. , 

"WC Adair 

‘BenjWest 
EH Kingbrew 

at his side, a fine, tall, athletic fellow, some filty 

years of age, and he said, “Rei, O brother Rui, 

do not you remember when you stood on yonder 

reef, and poised your spear at me when 1 land 

"ed. You meant to thrust it into ‘me, and you 

did not then know why you did not. But here 

we are.” He then took up a Bible, faithfully 

translated into the language of the isiand.—- 

Tears run down his ceeks, Ie could not speak 

for a minute or two, but at length he said “Oh, 

when I look at this book, I féel as good old 
Simeon felt, when he said, © Lord, now lettest 

thy servant depart in peace, for mine have seen 

thy salvation.” 
  

OBITUARIES. 

Diep at the residence of his futher (Overton 

Stephens) on the 2d inst..after a few days illness, 

Henry Sterurys, in the 14th year of his age. 

A few weeks before his death he appeared much 

concerned about his soul's salvation, and while 

in the field near his father’s house, Christ ap- 

peared to Lim and sct his soal at liberty from 

guilt, condemnation and distress, and filled him 

with peace, love, aud joy. While shouting 

praises to his Maker, his mother, who heard it 

ran to where he was, and after he became com- 

posed, he told her, although in perfect health, 

that in a few more days he would die and go to 

heaven, and requested her to exhort his brothers, 
gisters, cousins, relatives and friends, to live to 

God, and prepare to meet him in heaven. On 

the following Sabbath he presented himself to 
the Pinctucky Church, was joyfully received and 

baptized by Bro. Morris. 

after was thrown upon a bed of sickness 

during which time he spoke of death with calm- 

In a few days there- 

ness and resignation, said he was going to heaven, 
bid all around the bed farewell and breathed out 

his happy spirit into the hands of his Redeemer. 

Henry, 

“’f'hou art gone to the grave, but 'twere wrong 

to deplore thee, 

Since God is thy ransom, thy guardian, and 

guide ; 
He gave thes, and took thee, and soon will re- 

store thee, 
Where death has no sting, since the Savior 

has died.” 
J.M. P. 

MiLxER, RANDOLPH C0., ALA, Nov. 30, 1857, 

DrrarTeD this life at his Father's residence 

on the 6th of November, Benjamin F. Hadin to 

in the thirtieth year of his age, leaving a hereav 

ed widow and three little helpless orphans, be- 

sides a Father Mother Brothers and Sisters to 

mourn their loss. © Rut we have just reasons to 

believe that our loss is his eternal gain, for he 

expressed a willingness to die, for all’ is well he 

said he had but one thing to regret that was he 

had not come out on the Lord's side, and been 

Baptized for. which he admonished his relations 

anl friends never to lie out of their duty 

as he had done, but to come eat on the Lord's 

side and contend for the faith as it is in Christ 

Jesus, so we have faith to believe that he learn- 

ed his head upon his Saviour’s breast and 

breathed his life out sweetly there. 
AG. 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

LETIERS RECEIVED.—YVOL. 7, No. 32 

Letters received and business attended to : 

Rev J J Session the bill you sent was current. 

L D Godbold Rev R Deal C P Sisson 

Wm B Jones’ letter is duly attended to 
Letters containing remittances. 

J L Benford J L Underwood Berry West. 

. Tetters containing remittances for others: 

Rev J J Sessions for Mrs Eliza Jameson P M 
for 8 Marner Rev JC Foster: for Joseph Nix 
Mrs Mary E Foster and self John ‘Thomas for 
Willis Davis A Burr for G Slater 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Snbseription or 

mailing us the amount, and not receiving their 
papers or seeing the amounts acknowledged in 
jue time, are requested to inform us. 

Paid. to Vol No. , Am’ 

William B. Williams 29 00 

Robert Tvey 1 00 

Theophilus Osburn 33 00 

Mrs Eliza Jameson 29 
James Humphries 5 
John L Benford 34 
R 8 Chrenshaw 28 
Wm S Roten 28 
Miss Sarah D Walker 80 

Rev C D Mallary 25 
Mrs M A Eetes 38 
John IL Underwood 24 
Johu Yeatman 17 
Wm B Jones 30 
H Hollaway 30 
Rev J C Foster 44 

Joseph Nix : 32 
Mrs Mary E Foster * 24 

: 40 
24 
36 
29 
30 
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them with anvthing in oar line, on as rbasonable 
terms as any other house South. Among our list 
of Drugs may be found Quinine, Gum Camphor, 
Gum Opium, Pulv. Ipecac, Pulv. Jalap, Puly, 
Rhubarb, Cream Tartar, Sodan, Salweratus, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

Ivory Dressing Combs, Fine Dressing Combs, 
| Tooth Brushes. Perfumery, Fine German Co- 
[Togne, Lubin’s Extracts, a vaviety of Powder 

| Pats, Toilet Soaps, and in fact everything usually 
Kept in the Drug business. 

COLE & TARVER. 
Monfgomery. Ala., Dee. 13, 1855. nd’ ly 

ANDREW CAMERON, JAMES R. BENSON. 

ANDREW CAMERON & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Eo ERADI SINC ER SNe 

(Comanerce Street,) 
) Montgomery, Ala. 

74 First Grocery Store above Gilmer, Taylor, 
& Co. “Bx n32 

1ALL, MUSES & ROBERTS 

(SIGN OF THI PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
I AVE removed to the new store on Commerce 

street, nearly opposite the xchange Hotel 

where will be found a heavy stock of Iron, Black- 

smith’s Tools, Farming Tools, Building Materials, 

Cutlery, &e. 
Montgomery, Ala. Dee. 13, 1855. n32 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 

Near La Grange, Georgia. 
FACULTY. 

H. C. Hootex, A: M., | Principals and 
1. F. Cox. A. M,, { Proprietors. 
-- ' To be supplied. 

HE scholastic year of this institution will be- 
gin on the second Wednesday in January 

next, and close on the first Thursday in October, 

with a vacation of one week, at the expiration 
of the Spring Term, the last Thursday in June, 

Superior inducements are offered to young 
men. desirons of obtaining a thorough practical 
education. and to those who wish to enter an ad- 
vaneed class at College. 
an extensive Mathematical, Chemical, Philosophi- 

cal and Astronomical Apparatus, a well selected 
cabinet of minerals, fossils, &c., a valuable 
library, &c., &e. 

EXPENSES. 

Spring Term, Tuition vein. $33 00 
4 “ Board, (including Lodging 

and Washing) 
“Chemistry. (including chem- 

icals,) extra 
Fall Term, Tuition, 

‘ . IH 

Students are regaired to furnish thei 

lights and towels, and in the winter months a 

small chavge is made for fucl.. Payment is re- 

quired one hall in advance, and the remainder 

at the close of the term. 
For farther informaiion address Hootex & 

Cox, La Grange, Ga. n32-2t 

FTYHE Missionary Board of the Alabama Asso- 

eiation are in immediate want of a suitable 
brother to ride as Missionary within the hounds 

of the Association for the year 1856. Apply to 

E. Gv WaGNer, Sec'y of Board, Mt. Willing, 

Lowiides county, Ala. 
Dee. 13, 1855. n32-3t 

TEACHER WANTED. 

Tu Trustees of the Baptist Male High School; 

at LaFayette, Chambers county, Ala., desire 

to obtain the services of a teacher, to take charge 

of this institution for the ensning year. None 

— 

conduct an institution of high order. - Address 

the undersigned as above. 
SAMUEL PEARSONS, 

wec'y Board Trustees. 
Dee. 7, 1855. 132-44 

G.T. McAFEE. OF TALLADEGA, 

Li now in receipt and offers to:sell to prompt 

payers, at low prices, and at lower prices for 

cash, the best selected stock of Assorted Goods 

now in this market, selected with skill and great 

care in New York and Philadelphia for the fall 

and wioter, 
Dec. 13, 1855. n32-3t 

BELLS! BELLS! BELLS !! 
HIS SUBSCRIBERS, at their long established and 

enlarged Foundry, manufacture upon an im 

proved method. and keep constantly on hand, a 

large assortment of their superior BELLS, of all 

descriptions, suitable for Fis ALARMS, CHURCHES 

ACADEMIES, FACTORIES, STEAMBOATS, PLANTATIONS 

ETC.. mounted with their *Roramixe Yok,” and 

other improved Hangings, which ensure the safe- 

ty of the Bell; with case and efficiency in ring- 

ing. Warrantee given of tone and durability. 

For full particulrs as to Curves, Keys, WEIGHTS 

etc., apply for Circular to 
A. MENEELY’S SONS. 

West Troy, Albany co. N.Y. 13—ly. 

STRICKLAND & COJS 
BOOK STORE. 

V T STRICKLAND AND E. UPSON Book- 
« sellers, Stationers, Printers and Book- 

Binders, 28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala., offer at 

very low rates a large and general assortment of 

Classical Theological. Agricultural Law, Medi- 
cal, Miscellaneous apd School Books.  Booksel- 

lers, Merchants, Teachers, Academies, Scliools, 
and the public generally, supplied wholesale and 
retail on ¥iberal terms, 

STATIONARY OF ALL KINDS. 

Printing, Writing, Wrapping; Drawing and 

every other desription of paper; Cards, Binders’ 

and Bonntt Boards ; Printing and Writing Inks; 

Printing Presses and every kind of Printing Ma- 

terial ; Blank Books, avery large stock on hand, 

or manufactured to order, for Sherifts, Clerks of 
the Courts, Mercantile houses, &c., &c. Books 
neatly bound. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPOSITORY. 

Strickland & Co. keep a large supply of Sab- 

bath School, Religious. and Juvenile Books. 

Also—DBibles. Testaments, Hymn-Ronks for va- 

rious denominations, Church Music, &e. 
WALL PAPER. 

More: than 500 different patterns, em! racing 

every quality; Teasters, Borders, Fireboards, 

&c., &c 
Dee. 6, 1855. n3l-6m 

  

mand for higher education may suggest. 

RATES OF TUITION, §c. 

Primary Department, Ist Division $20 00 
st # 2d of 24 00 

Preparatory Department, and all: Finglich 
, studies through the whole course 30 00 

Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (each) 50 00 

Use of Piano haan 10000 

Use of Guitar : 2.00 

Use of Mcledeon 5 00 
Music on Harp and Use of 00 

{ Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half 

Drawing. in Pencil, 
&e.; with or without Painting in Water 
COlOrS: feat erase 30 00 

Painting in Oil ve 00 
Wax-Work, {(perlesson) ve 00 
Modern Langu: - 0 00 
Ancient Lang ( 00 

Board. per month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding, &c 2 50 

Incidentals, (fucl, servant for schooi-reom) 2 00 

Use of Library 1 00 

Board and Tuition will’ be payable, one-half 
in advance ; the balance athe end of the Session. 

Tuition must be paid trom the time of entrance 
to the close of the Session——no deduction, except     

The facilities consist of 

at the discretion of the Principal. 
Each young lady must furnish her own towels, 

and table napkins. If Feather Beds are required, 
they will be supplied at a small charge. 

The nexwsession will commence on Wednesday, 
the third day of October. It is of great import- 
ance to pupils to be present at the opening of 
the session. 

- z=y~ For further information, consult the last 
annual Catalogue, which may be had on applica- 
tion to S. 8. SurMaN, Principal. 

Marion, August 23, 1855-n16-tf 

Valuable Land for Sale, 
r {MAE undersigned offers a farm for sale, eon 

taining thirteen ‘hundred and eighty seven 
acres, situated in Tallapoosa county, in the 
healthiest portion of Alabama. The place has 

be cultivated. There ave about five hundred 
| acres of the tract very level and first quality land. 
| Has an abundance of first rate timber upon it, 

| amply sufficient to keep it up. The land is well 
| watered by never failing streams, and lies within 

| a mile and a half of « good saw and grist mill. 
The houses on the place ave infirm, but it has 
very eligible sites foi building. - The titles are 

| undisputed. Twill sell a FIRST RATE BARGAIN to 

any one wishing to purchase. Any one wishing 

|'to buy, can lave any reasonable time to make 
{ payment for it hy paying onc fifth down. - Persons 
| desivons of examining the place, will please call 
| on Richard H. Ware, or John Young, who reside 
{ near it, and can correspond or sec me at Fayette- 
ville, in Talladega county, or the lon. Wm. P. 
Chilton, at Tuskegee, Alabama, who is author- 
ized to gell it. Any one desirous of buying a 
good settlement and a cheap bargain. would do 
well to avail themselves of this opportunity. 

nov 15-n028-6¢ NEADHAM BRYANT. 

  

New Publication 
THE BIBLE UNION REPCRTER 

MONTHLY. 
15h this title, the Bible Union purpose to 

o issue monthly or oftener, in quarto form, a 

periodical, of about twenty-four pages. Twelve 

numbers will constitute a year's subscription 
Bach number will contain a few introductory pa- 

ger of Biblieal intelligence, followed by such por 

tions of the Scriptures as may be ready for: gen- 

eral circulation and criticism, The numbers 

will be so arranged and paged, that each book 

of the Bible, when complete. may be hound hy 

itself, The price charged for this cdition of the 

of paper. printing and postage. “The object of 
this form of pablication is to enable all," who 

may desire to be kept constantly acquainted 

with the progress of the revision. 
¢ every pastor and friend will interest him- 

self in the circulation of this work, it will mate- 

rially aid the cause of faithful verrons, and in- 

crease the love of Bible reading in the” churches 
of our Lotd Jesus Christ 

TERMS. 

One copy for a year, (or twelve numbere,) 

Postage Prepaid. . 3 

Five copies, to one addres 
Fifteen copies, to one addr 
Thirty copies. to one addre 
Fifty copies, to one addres 

Let it be particular observed, that although a 
large number of copies may be taken ab one 
Post office unless they are all sent to one person 

who will be responsible for their distribution. 

among the rest, the price to cach subscriber will 
be one dollar per copy. 

her 1st. Specimen copies will be sent to those 
who may desire to examine the work. 

Address Bible Union Reporter, (Monthly.) 
350 Broome Street. New York; or Bible Revie- 
ion Rooms, Louisville, Ky., 

October, 29, 1855. 1m, 

Teacher Wanted, 
LADY well qualified to teach the French 
Language aud the English Branches. ean 

obtain by immediate application a situation at 
the LaFayete Female College. Undonbted tes- 
‘timonials will be required. Address” J. F, Bled 
soe, Lakayette, Chambers connty, Alabama. 

nov22-no2Y 4t 
zy Christian Index copy four times and for- 

ward aceount to J. I. Bledsoe, as above. 

PORTER, ISBELL & CO’S 

N Avount and peETAIL it i8 intended to mee 
the demand of their INCREASED PATRONAGE. 

InSelections, Taste and Style, i 

| sumptuous wants uf one of the best commuuitic 
in Alabama. 

Especial care having been given to the sele 

{ Furnishing Geeds, P..1. & Co. challeng 
competition in their department. 
sept27-n21-5t 

To Teachers, 

fessor of NATURAL SCIENCES.   ARY, Hard Money, Ga. 

  
a year) 15 00 | 

  
about two hundred and fifty acrescleared land, | 

under fence. and about sne- thousand acres can | 

Vi? | REPORTER is very low, barely covering y cost | 

need apply except those every way qualified to | Repowrer is very low, barely covering the cost 

The first number will be issued Monday. Octo-   
Fall Stock Complete! 

is intended to keep pace with the progressive an. + 

tion of Ladies’ and Géntlemens’ Dres: | 

BY ATED, at Salem Female College, a Pro- | 
Address the « 

editor; of the Russell Recorder, Salein, or "J. 8+ 
sept27-L2iAf 4 

the firin, Mr. Teat, will always be fonnd on the 
premises to'give his personal attention. to all 
business connected with the Mills. Our prices 
for Tuinber willbe $1 on time, say 12 moaths; 75 
cents per hundred feet cash. Meal always on 
hand at the ruling prices. ’ foe 

+ - ECHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES. 
7=3~ For way, see finger board. 
aug30-n17-1f. 

Mr.) Krace 
by birth and A 

ons love of liberty. 

house for the Yast six 

Freneh avd G 
isficd me of his's 
while his ¢l 

3 5 and gentl 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE. | place in ms 
truth, sincer 

I cannotio 

  
Ox Cray, Text Axp Marsuarnn Streets, Rioi- 

MOND, VIRGINIA. 

1 next session will commence the first Mon- | one of bi’ 
day in October. and elose the last Thursday A 

in June. . Papils may be admitted at any time, | qi¢ 
but it is highly desirable for them to be present | vowiio 
he first day of the session. biting ire 
The cost of grounds, buildings and outfit. fie | ee 

been abont seventy thousand dollars: and no | Covers 

additional pains mor! expense will be spared to | Batis 7 
satisfy every reasonable desire. The course of ci ; 
instraction is extensive and liberal. Alle and 
experienced teachers have been secured, and the { 
most approved scientific apparatus, school desks, | 
&e, have heen provided. 
Rev. B. Maxwny, Jr., President. 
Mr. R. P. Livtiaw, Math. and Phisieal Science, 
Rev. H. H. Toeker, Ancient and Eng. Literature. 
De. R. A Lewis, Botany. &ec. 
Mrs. Banya Hovcosse, English Branches, 
Miss Erzaperi V. Nerson, Enelish Branches. 
Mrs. UH. H. Toeker., (late Miss Stevens, of La | 

Graawe, Ga.) English and Latin. : 
Miss Mina Crionrer, French and German. 

Mur. Josie Mrcitarp, Spanish and Italian. 
Miss Jaxi E. Staxarp, Preparatory Department. 
Mrs. GrogGiANa MoNgoE,. 4 
Me. Jonny DuxperbpALE, Piano and Organ. 

Miss Ewin Donpernane, Piano and Guitar. in 
Mrs. Saran Svnny, Harp. 
Mrs. Pwiny Gruss. Drawing, Paintin 
Mr, Evaene CergeN,  ¢ o 
Mr. and Mrs. Serer, Steward’s Department. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

Board and Washing $220 00 
Tuition in Preparatory Department = 39 00 
Tuition in Collegiate Department. . 50 00 
Ancient and Modern Language.each 20 00 
Musie on Piano Forte. Guitar, Organ 40 (0 to 8) 
Prawing. Painting, &e... ... 20 00 to 40 

Pamphlets. containing further information may 
be obtained of the President, Rev. B. MaxwLy, Jr. 

septid-nid-Zm . 

MERCER UNIVERSITY. 
PENFIELD, GA. 

Faculty. 
Rv. XCM. Crawrornp, D. D., President Moueny Li 
S. 1 Sivrorn, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. | Dirawina: I 
J. B. Winner, A. M.. Professor of Chemistry and on Faxer AW 

Natural Philosophy. x Warr Coro 

Rev. S.. G. HitLyegr, A. M., Prof. of Belle Lettres. | Qin Parvin 
R. M. Jouinsoy, A. AM. Professor (elect) of Lan- | Prayo, Grimes or 

guages, Use ofl 

Theological Seminary. tice, 1 
Rev. J. LL. Daca, DD, Professor of Systematic [Lane (ii \ 

and Pastoral theology. Those who 
Rev N M Crawrorn, DD; Professor of Eecclesi- | tha boginning of th 

astical History and Biblical Literature, ; 
ACADEMY. 

Rev T. D. MarriN, A. M.. Principal. 
Commencement is held on the last Wednesday | 

in July. Theregular college course requires four | 
years for the degree of A. B. Those wishing to 
do so. may omit the languages; and pursue a 
seientitic course of three years. #1 

Having been originally designed for the edu- | g: n of tad I 
cation of younz men prepaiing for the Ministry. | © * that 
this Institntion keeps that object steadily in view. 
The Seminary erforaces a three year ‘course. of 
such studies asare pursued in the mast celebrat- 
ed Theological Seminaries in our country. 

The Academy is kept under an experienced 
teacher, and has been established with special 
reference to fitting pupils to enter Uollege. 

The price of board 1a the village is wl 
month ; washing, room-rent, fuel, &e.. £3 

The next tein commences on the first day of 
February, 1856, 

With a full and able faculty, students are with! 
confidence invited to the usual benclits of our | and-the adjainin 
hest institutions, with the special advantages of | C85 fuliy 
a location removed from’ the temptations and | 18 warranted fo be « 
vices of towns. | 

By order of the Board of Trustees. 
novzZi-130-260m S. LANDRUM. Sec’y. | XY: 

. ttl ee 1 on hicavry 

Wanted, Wo vould nr 
N active. honest man in each section of the | | ob. 

IX stale, to take orders by ‘sample’ for Vew-| p 

PAU Maoneric AGeNTS. To active men a salery | 4. 
of $891 per year, and a small commission will 4 

be paid. - * Salery payable Monthly.” For par- be, 2 

ticulars address Dr. M. VELpar. 42 1-2, Broadway | 

New York, enclosing stamp to pre-pay answer. be: 

novls-4t jo hy 

Administrator's Notice. 
ETTERS of administration having been this | A PL ANT 

day granted to the undersigned by the Pro- | 4 tiou ail 

hate court of Macon ‘county, on the estate of | North east of 

the dav ¢ 
attendan 

Finst Tony, 

ao, &c. ary 7th, inc 
Oo 

clusive, : : 
CoapuncemeNt of 1s 

  

  ' 

we woul invi 
Planters. and the 

be sold for U. 
1 

asouabie tol 

| 
| condydent thal 

{ 

  

Marion 'B. Breedlove. deceased. All persons | acres. For tcrmsapply 
having claims againat the estate of said deceased | Tuskegee, or leg 
are hereby notilied to prosent them within the | be shown to vn; 
time prestribed by law, ot the same will lie harp- | 17 OVCTECCT Me, A. 
ed. R. A. JOIINSON, Adm. 

July 15,1 

| PL! 

Qetober 30, 1855-nov 15-6t 

NOTICE. 

TAKE this method of notifying the public | OFFI m Jand 

that [ shall be absent from the State until | Keys [ost Otlige, 2 

about the first of January, 1856, and that during |twoand a tit ! 

my absence Messrs. Gann and Strang ' 

daly authorized agents, and that persons having | te pine hurd, 40 

business with me or wishing to know my whuve | fortis joz bin 

about will please call upon them J pr lient wet: of Ws 
MARY E. WALKER. {amdeonveniense x 

: | adinigs Dr. Bik n31-lm adjoins | Py bial 

are my | tragteontains two 

Nov. 39th. 1855. 
—==  bornood 

400 LBS Pearl Starch. 150 Ibs Cream’ of I geptid-nlity 

Fartar, 59 Ibs Cloves, 73 Ihe Race and | ——=—= 

powderrd Ginger, 50 lbs English powdered Mus | 

ted, 20 1s Nutin=gs and, Mace, will he ‘sold 

sheap at M. P. LeGrasp& Co's Drug Store, Sign | 

Af the large Jar. septld-nlo-ly | 

bt ttt re | A/S OULD 
HENDERSON & McGEE, | VY tini ho 

TT AVING this day associated themselves in! the 4 

the practice of the Baw, will attend to ali 

sasihes intrusted to their carey im the counties Formerly ocoijle 

coulposiig the gite Judicial Circuit. ratio, in 81, Fare neon ad fo 

Clair, Shelby. and Guosa, Tih:y will also ‘prac! toh, and 

ties in the Sanreme Conrctat Monigo uery. Of em@gan | Lope at Hie o J ! 
fide tn ‘Tataleon Alabama, 

January: 25, 1853, 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
“William CuMen Bryant. 

BY HENRY T. HARRIS. 

Me. Beyant is one of the sweetest 

and truest poets in America. His 
aume and fame have gono abroad into 

distant lands, and he shines az a star 
of thy first magnitude in the literary 
hemishphere. His poetry is not a 
strain of love-zick rhapsody, nor is it 

of that far-fetched schocl, so current 

in this day in newspapers and maga- 
zines. lt 1s of a loltier and noble 

character. He selects his finest 

the nes from the humble, yet great and 

lowing book of Nature, aud paints 
fis scene: with the skill and coloring 

of the ac omplished artist. Ww  tever 

2e touch = seems to breathe and thrill 
with the force and tulness of life.  Al- 

ways pathetic, he invariably closes his 

pieces with & moral or smile that 

touches sud quickens the sensibilities 

and roases the feeling to a just appre- 

aiation of hig subject. His heart 1s 
one vast paze on which Nature por 
trays herself, and his thought are. bt 

bright redections from that ever glori- 
ous page. He stands like a peaceful 
Take anid the forest, and reseives the! 

forms »f beauty thereof within Lis own 

vosuin. Who does not feel his soul 

thrill with pleasure at the faithful pic- 
tare he has drawn in ** The Death of 
tue Fiowers?’ Whetlier we read this 
w).ia Spring or snmmer, we seem to 

{ell the very touch of tue frost, and see 

the brown leaves twirling down 

through the hazy atmosphere —hear 

the low sad murmur of the waves, and 

the caw of the shy crow from the pop- 
lar tops. It weaves around our hearts 
he delightinl spell of the glorious In- 
sian Summer, and we feel us though 
we were surrounded by the luscious 

fruits that droop sad cluster arounl 

the aaked trees. The “sound of drop- 

ping nuts’ comes soitiy upon us, like 

the sounds of music in a dream. He 

had ces tainly “held converse with Na 

tures charms, und viewed her stores 

warolied.” How tenderly beautiful 

the following lines. No one can fail 

to see the natural beauty of the follow- 
ing sketch of autumn scenery. Itisa 
perfect pisture : 

“The melancholy days are come, 
I'he saddest of the year, 
Of the wailing winds and naked woods 
And meadows brown and sere, 
Heaped in the hollows of the groves, 
The withered leaves lic dead, 
‘['hey rustle to the eddying gust, 
Aud to the rabit’s tread, 
I'he robin and the wren have flown, 
And from the shrub the jay, 
Aud from the wood top call the crow, | 
‘through all the glovomy day.” 

We can also hear the wail of the 
autumn wind, and the rustle of the! 
Lrown lesves as they come dancing 
and twiriiag to the ground, and the 
melancholy #ound mingled with the 
wild scream of the crow, fill our hearts 
with a tender niusic, 
wnd tenderly beautiful the following : 
ines from the same poem ! 

“The wind-flower and the violet. 
They perished long azo; 
And the wild rose and the orchis died, | 
Awid the summer’s glow, 
Hut on the hill the golden rod, 
And the aster in the wood, 
And the yellow sun-flower by the brook 
Io autumn beauty stood, 
ill fell the frost trom the clear cold 
As falls the plague of men; [heaven, 
And the brightest of their smile was 
From upland, glade and glen.” gone. 

"Tiere is nothing forced into this for! 
e.¢ suke of the “rhyme.” Every line 
and ides is natural, and the poet has 
peuned his thoughts as they were sug— 
gested tv him by Nature. The beau 
tiful and pathetic simile contained in 
tne last stunza shows the tenderness of | 
the poet's, heart and his powers of 
comparison. Thiz poem alone were 
euflicient <0 make his name immortal. 
Tut, who has not read his *“Thanatop- 
sis ?”’ or, who that bas read it, can ev- 
ea forget the lesson it teaches ? 

“ss on who in the love of nature Lolds. 

Counnusion with her vissible forms she speaks 

A various language. - For his gayer hours. 
8 .-¢ has a voice of gladness, sud a smile 

Aad eloquence of hesuty; and a smile 

1: to bas darker musings with a wiid 

And gentle svinpathy, that steals away 

‘A heir eiarpuess, eve be i aware.” 

Yes. verily. doth Nature ** speak a 
sarious fapguage’’ to him who ** hold 
converse’! with her. To Dryant she 
spoke » sweet snd “various” and ever 
harmonious language. His soul was 
hritled gud filled with her wild cho- 
vi4ex, aid his songs have been sung in 
strains that never will be excelled. — 
The waves, the winds, the song of 
bird and insect hn, all blended in 
wild echoes upon hie heart, und gave 
dim inspiration. His “Suow Shower’ 
published in a late number of the 
huickerbocker,” is a little gem within 
itself. As we read it. we can almost 
i~el the big drops of swow dancing | 
ciown our tuce, and can almost hear 

t .e wail of the winter-wind a3 it moans 
riongh the pines. We select from 
tais gem ouly the tirst and sixth stan 
FUN 

“stand bere by auy ede and torn, 1 pray, 

On the luke iw ow 

‘I he ciouds Lang over ii. heavy and gray, 

And dark and silent the waivers lies, 

And our of the frog-n misi. the suow 

lo wavering fukes begins to flow, 
Fiske ofler Hace 

ey sink io the durk nud silent lake. 
. - . . * ® 

Ay gentle Nes, 

| = in thy gentie eves 8 tewr, 

her tin to me in srrowfil thought, 

hon thicket of friends the good and dear 
Who wore firs time sul pow are not 

b. ke these pir oOildren of Goed sid frost 

That glisten = moowil avd then sre list 
Flake afer Gale, 

AZ Mi Io the dork aod silent hin” 

How natural | 

vi with an interest and attention 

J he en mt 

from nature, and in ghis consists his 

He is so well acquainted with Nature 
in all her forms of beauty and of love, 
that her fariest scencs are always pre- 
sented to him. His addres to the 
“Evening Wind" abounds in strains of 
the purest and loftiest poetry. 
“Spirit that breathed through my lattice thou 
That cool’st the twilight of the sultry day, 
Gratefully flows thy freshness round my brow, 

Thou hast been out upon the deep at play, 
Riding all day the wild blue waves till now, 

* * * * * 

Go, rock the little wood hird in bis nest, 

Curl the still - waters, bright with stars, and 
The wide old wood from his majestic rest, (rouse 
Summoning from the innumerable boughs 
‘The strage deep harmonies that baunt his breas’ 

We would be glad to make other se- 
lections from his casket of many gems 
but our limits forbid. Truly has it 
been said of him—*"He is the transla 
tor of the silent language of Nature 
to the world.”” The humble author of 
this sketch claims not the title of 
*Uritie,”’ but if he can be instrumental 
in recommending Mr. Bryant's poetry 

{ to any one, he will have accomplished 
all his desires. We believe that this 
poetry will arose and cultivate nation- 
al feelings and manners. and cause us 
us to contemplate more seriously, 
the great Architect of all Nature, who 

i viels himself with such transcendent 
I splendors! We will close this imper- 
fect sketch with the closing lines of 
“Thanatopsis.” 
“So live, that when thy summons comes to juin, 
The innumerable caravan, that moves 
To the pale realins of shade, where cach shall 

His chamber in the silent halls of death (lake 
| Thou go vot like the quarry slave at night, 

Scourzed to his dungeon, but sustained and 

goothed, 

| By an unfaultering trust, approach thy grave, 
i Like one vho wraps the dupery of his couch 
i About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.” 

Presbyterian Herald. 
CAMPBELLSVILLE, KTy. 1855. 

i rt 
Parks of London. 

| No city in the world is so well pro- 
vided with parks, open to the public 
as London. They are beautiful and 

i heathful breathing places for the teem- 
ing population of the great metropoiis. 
Our American cities have not made 
due provislon for these very desirable 
plantations. to be held sacred from the 
trowel of the builder, in the midst of 
sensely crowded streets and avenues 
Boston, it is true, has its noble mall. 
New York has its Battery, and a few 
insignificant places called parks; Phil- 
adelphia has some beautiful open 

  
these dwindle in comparison. with the 
magnificent parks of London! Besides 

{ several well-known public gardens, 
{ such as the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
! the number of acres comprised in the 
parks are as follows.—Hyde Park, 
400 acres; St James Park, 83 acres; 

i Green Park, 71 acres; Victoria Park, 
i 590 acres; Kennington Park, 20 acres: 
Battersea Park, 350 acres; Albert 
Park, 409 acres; Primrose Hill Park, 
50 acres; Regent's Park, 403 acres; 

; Kensington Gardens, 350 acres; in all 
two thousand four hundred and twen- 
ty six acres preserved from all intru 
sion from buildings for delightful prom 
enades, and rendered delightful by 

| their trees, shrubbery, and walks. We 
need scarcely say that such places are 
promotive of the health of cities, and 
are particularly valuable as places of 
recreation for the people. They are 
peculiarly refreshing to the eye, as 
supplying the rusen urbe, the country 

Lin the very heart of the city. It i3 
{ therefore greatly to be deplored that 
our large cities are not amp y supplied 
in this respect. In their future exten- 
sion, let not this oversight be perpetu- 
ated. In their respective suburbs 

i land may still be obtained for this pur- 
pose. and it should be done before the 
claims for residences places them be- 
youd the reach of reasonable purchase. 
We would commend the subject also 
to the notice of our growing towns 
and villages. Each should be provi- 
ded with a park, and taking warning 
Ly the mistakes committed by others, 
they should give their immediate at- 
tention to this subject- 

INTERESTING BAPTISM IN JAMACIA,--- 
t Forty three, chiefly young, intelligent 
| people, were baptized on the Rio Cor- 
t bre, near Spanish Town, the last Sab- 
{ bath in December, 1854. © The scene 

| is thus described by Mr. Phillopo: 
“lt seemed as though the whole 

town and neighborhood had poured 
forth their population to the spot.—— 
vm fronting them from the rivers 
bank, they seemed to be a compact 

| mass of heads upwards and on cach 

side. as far as my eye could reach.-- 
The address was listined to throughout 

that 
+ could not be exceeded. 1 had previous- 

ly requested that none of the specta- 
{tors should move from their places, 
[until 1 emerged from the vater and 
pronunced the benediction. This re- 

i quest was implicitly obeyed; not one 
stirred: from: the spot or broke the 
universal silence, until 1 gave the sig- 
val, when they moved away with the 

i tame decorum and order as they had 
; exhibited in coming and during the 
whole ceremony. The circum. tances 
altogether, were deeply impressive 

i such as a few years since [ could not 
have anticipated; while | have reason 

+10 believe that many present were 
spiritually benefitted, many were in 
tears. Many who had been undecided 
added their names to the list of ingai: - 
ers; and many who had lLacksiidden, 
promised 3 renewean dedication «of 

ul themselves to God and his cause. ’ 
te At 

Wien Ostrs.—A farmer. when flagel- 
ating two of his oldest boys. was ask- 
ol what he was doing. * Threshing 
wild asta’ way the reply . 

  
  

i 
| 

i 

In his similitudes he never departs ! 

beauty and truthfulness of comparison’ 4 
| lives of godliness give evidence of true 

i. lesson. 

Danger of Delay. 

An accurate examination into the 
periods of life in which those, whose 

religion, firss began to be followers of 
Christ, furnishes an amazing demon- 
stration of the folly and danger of de- 
lay. The probability of conversion 
diminishes rapidly as years roll on. 

Make up a congregation of a thou 
sand Christians. Divide them into 
five classes, according to the ages at 
which they became Christians. Place 
in the 1st class all those converted un- 
der 20 years of age; 2d class, all those 
converted between 20 and 80 ; 3rd 
elass, all those converted between 30 
and 40 ; 4th class, all those between 
40 and 50; 5th class, all those between 
50 and 69. Then count each of 
the five classes separately. Of your 
thousand Christians, there were hope- 
fully converted. 
Under 20 years of age cease 948 
Batween 20 and 30 years of age. . . 337 
Between 30 and 40... . 
Between 40 and 50 
Between 50 and 60 

Here ave five classes! But yon com- 
plain of me: yon ask “Why stop at 
60 years old 2’ Ah, well, then! if you 
have a sixth class, and cancall . a 
class—converted, 
Between 60 and 79 years of age 1 

Just one out of a thousand Chris 
tians converied over 60 years old! 
What a lesson on delay. What an aw 

I once had an examination of this 
sort in respect to two hundred and 
fifty-three hopeful converts to Christ 
who came under my observation at a 
particular period. Of this two hun. 
drea and fifty three, there were con- 
verted, 
Under 29 years of ave 1 
Between 20 and 30 ycars of age   Bevween 30 and 40 + - 
Between 40 and 50 o* 
Botween 50 aud 64) te * 
Between 60 and 70 o re 

What an appeal is this. to the uncon | 
verted of every age! To such as are] 
still in the favored season of early | 
youth it says, Now is the accepted | 
time! Seek eariy. Those who have | 
passed even the early age of 20. have | 
demonstrated to then the fact that! 
the most favorable season is one al-| 
ready. and that the grounds of hope |   
{narrower and more insecure, with ev- 

tery additional day of impenitence; to | 
Ltheir closing hour! 
| 

Linjury. 

ir. their case are rapidly growing | 

| 

Need we add a word on the solemni- | 

ity with which such cousiderations ap- | 
i squares richly planted; but how all {peal to ministers of the Gospel on be- 

i half of the young among their hearers | 
And to all Christian fathers and moth- | 

| 

ers—io all who love the Lord Jesus | 
Christ, on behalf of the impenitent in| 
their tamilies and around them ?— Dr, 
Spencer. 

rrr imi izeee ee 

For VWhat 

“Pa, did God make oysters?” 
“Yes, my sou.”} 
“For what?” 
“For us to eat.” 
‘Well, but why do they have shells.’ 

This was a riddle to the little fellow. 
That oysters are made to be eaten and 
ave made with shells to prevent their 
their being eaten. The same question | 
of the intention of God in the creation | 
of things, meets the student of nature 
at almost every spot. Every plant | 
has been given some way of resisting | 

The blades of grass have saw 
like margins; the leaves of corn are 
sharply edged with flint, the heads of | 
grass are bearded; the kernels of all | 
nuts are cased in by a shell to prevent | 

| their being desstroyed; and yet there 
have been animals made for the des-| 
traction of there. Cows with rough | 
tongues for drawing grass into their | 
mouth, horses with front teeth, like | 
shars, for cutting it off ; and sheep | 
that chop it off with their under teeth | 

i against their upper gums, as a hatchet | 
chops on a block. The teeth of the | 
squirrels are softest on the inside, that | 
they may wear sharp, and grow cou- | 
tinnally that they may not become too | 
short. In this way they are kept keen | 
enough to go through the the shell of | 
a dried butternut, though it turns the 
edge of a knife. 

Every animal has also been given! 
some means of defense. Horses have! 
their teeth, and their hoofs, and their 
speed. «xen have their heels and | 
their horns. Even the sheep have! 
their wool, and some speed, and can | 
butt, oysters and turtles their shells   

| other 

flesh, 

is better than a thou-and a year 
top Hall quaintly remarks, 
{bad there 

ful that it 

{ to see this world ou its sunay side, and ! 

) 

and hedgehogs their quills. But for 
{ the destraction of these, there are the 
| earniverous races, with claws to catch | 
| | them, with tusks to transtix them, and 
with intestines that can be used for no 

purpose than to digest their 

Fish have been given an instinct to 

fear, and the use of fins with which to 

escape from the fishhawk, and yet this 
bird talons 

live by their destruction. 
was given a beak and 

avd must 

{ It see.us as though everything had been 
arranged to prevent death on the one 
haud, and vet to effect it on the other. 

eg tree 

Loox oN THE Bricur Sipe. —Doctor 
FJomsan used to say that a habit of! 
looking at the best side of every event 

Bish- 
“For every 

mirht be a worse, and when 

a man breaks Lis leg let him be thank- 
was not his neck!” When 

"enclon’s library was on fire. “God be 
praise] heexclaimed. “that it is not 
the dwelling of some poor man!’ - 

This is the true spirit of submission — 
one of the most beautiful traits that) 
can possess the human heart. Resolve | 

+ almost boll wou the battle o ] 

life at tle outset. 
Vo BAN 

® | lanzuages, they become not mere translators, 

{ed hy JAMES J. WOOLSEY. 

| lemizing in the denomination 
{ contains one huadred and sixty pages, making | 

BOUVH-WRSTRAN BALPISY 
Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
CN SC EEC EC Se 

THE eighth annnal session of this institution 
will be commenced on the tirst Tuesday in Sep- 
tember next, It will be divided into two terms 
of twenty weekseach. The Autuma Term, com 
mencing at the opening of the session, will close 
on the 10th day of February, The Spring Term 
will commence on the 13th day of February, and 
close on the 27th day of June. There will be a 
vacation from the 15th of December to the 7th 
of January, inclusive. 

Rates of Tuition Per Term. 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing, Primary Arith- 

metic, M.dern Geography, and The Natural 
History of Birds and Quadrapeds $15 

The foregoing, with English Grammar, Civil 
History, and Practical Arithmetic, 

The Latin and Greek Languages, with any 
of the English branches in the Preparatory, 
or in the ordinary College course, 
Tuition fees payable in advance. No deduc- 

tion or refanding wili be made for absence ; nor 
in cases of expulsion. suspension, or dismission. 

Course of study. 
While this institution does not claim, or even 

aspire to the rank of a College. tae course of 
study is extensive, adapted to the condition, and 
adequate to the wants of those young men, who 
with to acquire a somewbat liberal educa- 
tion, but who do not conccmplate taking the 
regular College course. It is, ut the same time, 
designed to atford the highest advantages to those 
who are. preparing to enter any ot the College 
classes, Itis progressive and systematic, but not 
stereotyped, to be passed over hy every pupil in 
a fixed period ata given nuinber of strides, ir- 
respective of capacity, scholarship, and menial 
habitude : but that prescribed for each individual 
will be regulated ucconling to his age, mental 
capabilities, and contemplated future course. 

The mind is not treated ay a more receptacle § 
but as a thing of life, growth, and action : the 
prime object is to develope its caergies; nurture 
and train its expanling powers: to menld and 
guide aright its various and compizx emotions ; 
to bring into active exercise ail its faculties; 
and to present in nll aud just proportions an edu 
cated practiced wan. wad not a gradaated 
dunce’ or * learned antomaton.” The pupil is 
taught to think, to reason, to investigate. Ie 
not only learas to comprehend what is said, but 
to examine the substratuin and understand the 
reason ol the proposition. 

Inthe study of the Latinand Greek languages. 
pupils are exercised in transinting, both orally 
and in writing, from the foreign into their ver- 
nacular, and vice versa, nati by repeated and 
frequeat application, every principle becon 
easy, aud every word is rendered familiar. By 
this and a careful study of the idioms of the 

inelegant and inaccurate, hut linguists. 
From the great var.ety of Text sooks with which 

the couatry has been flooded. such only have been 
selected as are conceived to he best adapted to a 
philosophicaland judicious conrse of’ instruction, 
The recitations and exercises in every depart 
ment are interspersed with such familiar lectures 
and illustrations as t2nd to awaken thought and 
invest the subject with greater interest.   Though we cannot boast of a rich Mineral 
Cabinet, and an extensive Laboratory. yet) 
the institution is supplied with suificient 
apparatus, for illustration and demonstration 
in the important principles of the sciences ; | 
and such additions will be made. {vom time to | 
time, as may be deemed useful and important. 

Respecting our GENERAL REGULATIONS. rules of 
conduct, and discipline, we deen it sufficient to 
say that every pupil will be required to do right, 
or suffer such penalty as the teachers may think 
expedient. The decided co-opuration of parents 
and guardians will be expected : a want of it! 
will be sufficient reason for dismissing a pupil at 
any - time. Communications from parents or 
guardians respecting the duty or deportment of 
pupils, mnst be made in person or in writing. 

Mr. Gusravus A. BuLi, of Auburn, has been 
engaged as instructor in the Latin and Greek 
languages, in place of Mr. Georgie W., Tunowas, 
who has accepted a Professorship in the East 
Alabama Female College. 
Tur BoardiNG DeraresMeNT is under the control 

of Hon.Lewis Arexaxnerand Lady, with whom 
boarding, including lodging, washing, and fuel 
may be obtained at $12 per month. Students 
from abroad will be expected to board at the In- 
stitute, unless they have relatives or friends in 
the community, who will take their guardianship, | 
and become responsible for their strict conformity 
to all the rules and regulations of the Institution. 
Those who board in the Institution may be as- 
#ured that they will have a pleasant home with 
friends, who will be attentive to their interests 
and studious of their comtort. 

Lt is hoped that those who enter the school will 
do so on the first day of the session It is highly 
important to every pupil that he be present at the 
organization of the school, and punctual in his 
attendance afterwards. "Absence from roll cali, | 
or recitation will be carefully noted, and the de- 
linquent held to an account. It is expected ‘that 
pupils from a distance will not visit their friends 
during the term. but if parents think it expedi- 
ent for them to do so. they will be expected to 
mike known their wishes to the Principal.   For turther particulars inquire of ihe sub- 
scriber. WM. JOHNS. 

Principal and Proprietor. 
Tuskegee, Ala., July 19, 1835-3m 

LAND FOR SALE. | 
| 

OFFER 200 acres of Oak and Ilickory land | 
for sale, 50 acres of which is in cultivaiiou, a | 

loz dwelling, Gin house screw and other nessa- | 
ry out buildings. spring and well water both | 
convenient, and peach orchard on the place, [t 
lies in four iles o ff Wetumpka and n twelve | 
mites {ontgomry. Ibis quite a pleasant and ! 
healthy location. it can be bought low between 
this and the tirst of December next, for further | 
information address mat Montgomery, or call 
and sce me at Judge B.S. Bibb's Piautation 63 
wiles from Moutgomery, 

J. W. WAYNE, 
oct18-n24-5t. 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
ps valuable Quarterly of the Baptist De- 

nomination, in the United States, is publish- 
115, Nassau St. 

New York. The work is admitted to be ably 
and judicionsly conducted.  Itholdsa high rans 
among the best Reviews of the age. and is now 
generally appreciated by the more intelligent | 
portions of the Deaomination to whose interests | 
and rising prosperity it is devoted. 

The Review is the leading exponent of the 
| POCTRINNS, POLITY aud okpinadees of the Baptist | 
Churches of the United States, and in literary { 
and critical ability is well worthy the high posi- | 
tion it occupies. Baptists in all parts of our | 
Union, should take picasure, not to say pride, | 
in giving to this Quurteriy their unwavering | 
support. 

Its contents are original, consisting of fine 
articles, and no pains are spared by the Publish 
er, to secure the highest degree of talent aud! 

Each uumber | 

640 pages in cach volume. 
TERM=--Threc Dollars a year, in advance. — 

Those who pre-pay, are eatitled to their numbers 
free of postage. 

New subscribers will piease address 
JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 

i115, Nassau St. New York. 
Aug. 30, 1855-n15-tf 

r r 

NOTICE. 
N assignment of ali their eitects, debts, dues 

4 nots bills, bonds and demands baving been 
made to me by Meaas. John Stratford aod Rich- | 
ard. Stratfud tor certain putposes therein 
fied | 

Cl 

wll those indebted to the late firm of J. & 
| R. Stratford are reguested to call «i my office | 
aa] settle as carly as possible. 

THOS. 5. HOWARD, Assignee. 
Tuskegee, Ala, June, Tth, 1855 n5tf 

NOTICE. 
HA Nd sold my interest In the bo 

sccousis of the late firm of Hoadn1t & How 
ard. to H. A. Howopd, those indebted to said 
firm will Bake settlement with him. and he will 
Pay the debts of the frm 

aly 5th. 1858 

vks and 

W. F. lIODXNETT. 

N. B.- All peroas indebted tothe late Bem of 
Hodaett & t.wari. will pleaw call oa T » 
Howard, (~;.. ani settle the accounts by cash 
or sete. Ly fret day of August nit. or they 
may expt to find them in the beads of au olioer 

July 5. 18i6-of H A HOWARD 

| 
| 

| JOEL ELAM, ... 

JOHN T. NORGAN 

JOHN J. RIDGWAY 

re ee mate a - 

USINESS CARDS. 
LEGRAND & JONES, 

DEALERS IN 
Drugs, Medicines; Chemicals, 

Paints, Oils, Glass Brushes, Perfumery 
Faney Articles, &e., &e 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 
Nov. 15. 1855-1y 

’ 9.0 TX 

glo Us Lariliamng 
EUS HIE A PDER 

ENDERS his serviees tothe citizens of Tus- 
kegeé and vicinity, for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. He is pre 

pared to execute his work in the very best man- 

ner and according to the latest and most ap- 
proved styles, io : 

Ladies’ circle cloaks. talmas and riding habits, 

cut, or cat and nade to order. 
His shop is opposite y 

a few door above the Allen House. and in the 

house formerly occupicd by Dre. Johnson. 

Tuskeoan [oa 4 1854, tf. 

Sy pf oy fag en 4A A. wm f h 4 

PORTIA, ILEBLL & CC, 
ESPECTFULLY invite sitention to thei 
stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS. 
which in ALL RESPECTS AFFECTING THE INTERESTS 
OF PURCHASES, will be found decidedly more 
than ordinarily attractive. 

April 12, —tf. ee Ee 

HOUSE AND PAINTING, 
GUILFING, GLAZING AND PAPER-HANGING. 

THE undersigned having formed a connection 
in the above business, solicit a part of the 

public patronage. Having plenty oi help, they 
can prompily execute all orders citrusted to their 
care, iu thie best style, aid on the most reasonable 
terms, They especially solicit country orders, 
to which they will give the bestattention, 

GEORGE E. COLLINS, 
STATES LEWIS, 

  

July 15-n10-tf 

HODNEL. MD. . KR. N. NUChOLLS, M, D. 

Drs. HOBNET & MCKGLLS, 
Tjivise astociated themselves in the prac- 

tice of Medicine und its collateral branches, 
wotild resp ctfully offer their services to the cit- 
izes of Tuskeauk and vicinity. Pledging the 

most prompt and faithful at-endance upon all 

causes submitted to their care, they solicits share 
of the publ ¢ patronage. : 

Ottice in the building on the corner of Main 
treet opposite to Brewer's Hotel 

Tuskegee. March 29, 1855. 

W. C. PuryEaRr.] 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

Eentists: 

W. F. 

-n45.1y. 
  

J. L. Simons 

Surgeon 

gx Ofice above stairs over the Pest-ofice. <3 

AVE associated themselves together in the 

H practice of Dental Surgery, and irom their 
long experience iu the profession, they can exe- 

cute work with despatch and in a neat and dura. 
ble manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate from a single one to a full set, and feel 
no doubt of giving entire satizfuction. Work 
warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 

T'uskegee Ala. July 26 1854 i 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 
Attorney at Law cud $ocictor in Equity, 
WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- 

cou, Chambers, Russell, and Tallapoosa, aud in 
the Supreme Court of the State, and the United 
Statex District Courtat Montgomery. Particular 
attention will be given to securing bad and doub- 
tful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov: 20. 1854. 
  

GEORGE MARQUIS, CULLEN A. BATTLE. 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
\ J ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, 

Montgomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, ind 
Tallapoosa counties, in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, and the United States District Court 
at Montgomery. 
=~ Office on the corner oppesite Brewer's 

Hotel. 
Tuskers. Ala, Sept, 13 1855.——1y. 

FOWLER & GARY, 

DEALERS IN 7 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumiry, Fukey 
Articles, &c., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
July 8.1835, 

WILLIAM DOUGLHILILAY, Jr. 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. 
WILL practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, 

and like uid Barbour of the Eighth. 
72y Otlice over Porter's Store. 

™r ETE Pill 
ELMURE, YANCEY & NUCKULLA. 

Attorneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 

FFICE at ¢loptoa & Ligon’s old stand, un- 
der Tempe raves Hall, 

Tos. J. Nteaors, { JouN A. ELMORE, 
Tuskegee. | Wa L. Yancey, 

_septé-nis-ly |. Moutgomery, 

TROBE AYRE, She BUR ~ Salen & MAR. 
Attorucys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 

County. 
Office over the Jewelry Shop. 
Janes KE. Briser, |] Ror. L. Mavs, 

Montgomery, Ai. | ‘Tuskegee, Ala. 
gen, Rosert Lo Mays being general Ad- 

ministrator for the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of kstatis. 

March I, 1835 
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« DTAMPN,...,.. WF. ROBERTS 

ELAM. STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
i 0 3? LAN \ "e 

TALLASRGLA KOLB 
JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladega Hotel. 

; P. A. STAMPS & CO. 
Wm. F. Roberts. one mile Exst from the Court 

i House. is prepared with lots for drovers of every 
description. Cora, Feoddir. Oats and Hay 
always ou hand. He bax also engaged at the 
Livery Stables of P. A. Stamps & U0, a lot for 
sampiing and exhibition free of charge. 

Feb. 1, 1855, nist 

MORGAN, MAKTIN & CHILTON, 
. Attorneys at Law und  iciters x Chancery, 

SELMA. ALABAMA. 
JAMSE 3. MARTIN, 

CHILTON, | Talladega, Ala, 
Selma, Ala. | march 1,042, 

THOMAS 5. HOWARD, 

Attoraey ul Law and Solicitor in (kaueery: 
TUSKEGEE, ALABANA. 

= Will give prompt attention to business 
sommitied to his care, 

Office next door to Drs. Hooxert & How agp. 

BA. SORswY. 

ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 

RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBY. 

THOMAS 4 

JIMIN W_ KING 

Mr. J. D. Porter's Store, |. 
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Ware-llouse & Commission Merchants, 
Columbus. Georgina, 

Particular allention to siorage nad sling of $4.4 olan BELTS uleem 

é J. BTEW ART, 

* gtraction of full and partial sets of teeth, we can 

tm re Lt em en -- 

SAWYER, ANDZRSON & ROBERTS, 
DINTISTR. May 

Aad Manufacturers of Incorrup- 
tible TEETH. 5 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. - b; 

Wou LD respectfully announce to the citizens To subscribers having pup 
of Macon aud adjoining counties that they | A interest of B, p, Clark I 

have opened an oldice in TUskEGEE, Ala. where | and Omuilus Line to . 

they are fully prepared to execute ALL work share of the Patronage of the y 
pertaining to Mechanical Dentistry. line. Their Omnibus Willajw, 

Having been engaged for a nnmber of years | Chebaw onthe urrival of gy, 20 
in an extensive practice and being thoroughly night; aud in connection wig, the day 
geyguainted with ALL the latest and most Scien- Line. ¢ Enfa)y i 

titic improvements iu the Manufacture and con- | 7 Passengers eqy alwa Wy 
from the Stableto auy parg ure 0d go; 
horse-lack, in buggy oro the cop 
generally are invit nar ¢ 

a 

with confidence say te those in need of Dental 
substitutes, that work will be executed in any 
desired style in the neatest and most durable 
manner,and at the shortess notice, and in adapt- 
ation, beauty and finish we gnarantee as ample 
satisfaction as can be obtained of any Dentist 
north or south. 

WILSON SAWYER, 
TUSKEGEE. ALA. 

ANDERSON & ROBERTS, K 
TarLBoTTON, GA. 

(t'Ldec.1) 

LA FAYETTE FEMALE (OLLEGF, 
Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala. 1855. 
HIE first Session in the above institution for 
1853, will commence on the 8th of January, 

and close oa the last Thursday in Juue. 

Faculty. 

Rev. H. Wirniavs. A. AM. 
Rev. J. F. BLE:ok. 
Miss A. M. SuaTruck. 
Mr. J. B. NorMay, ’vof. of Music. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum, 

Primaryeluss... 0 Loi iio).. $16 
Preparatory, 
First year in College course, 
Last three years, each 
Music on the Piano, including use of in- 
strament, 
Music on the Harp, including use of in- 
strument, .... 
Music on the Guitar. inciuding use of in- 
sirament; oo. 00 
Incidental exp 09 
24 Vocal Music tanght to the whole school 

free of charge. 

#2 The Latin and Greek languages taught 
without extra charge. 

728 French, aad all kinds of Drawing and 

Painting, taught by an experience, and success | parents may put in the hauds of 
ful teacher, with the asual extra charges. with the conidsnce 
£0 Parents aad guardians living at a dis- | effect. 

tance. are requested to appoint an agent in La 
Fayette, who shall make ail purchases of clothing. 
&c., for their daughters or wards. 

Jr The institution has been chartered. by 
act of the Legisiature, and is authorized to graut C. Baldwin, D., D. Que 
dip'omas to those who complete the prescribed $1. : 
course of instruction. This interesting volume hi 

Board can be obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe, | editions have — ems SF which thre bay 
or ia private familicsin the town, at reasonable | first publication, ix cliciting the 14 aps 

prices. irom ail who Lave read it. © TS! iy 

The location is one of the most healthy and Notaces of the Press, 
beautifal in East Alabama ;—the society is re- | “These Women of the Bible afford a beat 
fined and intelligent—aund ail things unite to | 80d instractive study, and thousands wil] ig 
make it one of the most dssirable places tor | the author sor giving his work tg Te 
young ladies to pursue a course of instruction. vary woman will hail { e OME as gol 
28 All gallantry is strictly forbidden. ‘oreible arzument to mak her loved aud jg, 

Prof. J. B. Norman isan experienced and sue- | ored.”—[Iitzzer ald’s City eltem, Uhiladelph 
cessful teacher of Music, and is prepared to give La: sa Juets are clearly presented, 
fnstruction in the art of Composition, and in | 38reesble, and the infereices sre 
Thorough Bass,—to advanced pupils. The in- 
stitution is supplied with a Harp, and with new 
Pianos. 

ed 'to g 
they necd anything in “ 
plenseg 7 wait on them, 

ZF Young Ladiek co 
lege will be chargeq ony half po ih the 18 LA 3 

__Tnskegee, May 18 1855 LOM & Loy, | 
JEUOND EDIHON Now pit 

> Ho: an Antobjography of Gitar pin. Mra. Nanners. One volumy sp boo" 8 The above mew hook i na cloth, §; 1 
critics he a * brilliant,” « > Snbu teresting ’ production, Frog ing! we copy a few extracts Bron 
[From the Christian Obsery. + No young lady who Pu 

Bonen paves of tig volnmo, vv 
utiread. a real autyhio: ; 4 work of brilliant imnginticn 2iY, tind, than romauce—more exciting 1 is a druma of youthfy] life j turi®, prightly restlosg exh of. more ardent natures, 

[From the Boston Daily [From the AIy Advery ne, kis yeil y vitten, [The rate yo a: 
iliciently varie Prd the story.’ 40 10 keep up gg ee 
[From thn IMartford 3 ¢ We have seldom read book wie): more. It should be welcomed to or ¥ Chirig, home.” : 

i [From the Boston Trave This is a goud story. of very sracefully penned, Ww sider that on. has succeeded 1 her wim, (See Te i forbids us from a more extended . Sp | work, but. it has our heartiest Ay y Se the remarks at the close of the vol s a tion if there isa finer or more suj, i in the whole range of Engiish J; 
4 of £ weratyr,) {From the New York Duy Book ‘In the present work we have an ins i earnest thought and ciaobling senfiy a i Ny Il 

February 8, 1855. 
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that it will Produce go 

From Eve, the wife of the 
.. By Rev, 

volume 12 gg, hi 

Barc 

Boston, 
A fine couception, and admirably develo 

With a masterly hand the author skelele fief 
characters, traces their history, and diducn 
sous of practical wisdom from their live, Ty 

t author throws wround these § ripture Bigy 
| phies & wonder ul interest, by tincing ii each 
them a type of a class which he works ant 
remarkable skill "—[The Examiner, New Yn 

Dec. b. 1855. —n3i-1m j : 

B. STAMPS, 
See. B. T 
ud4-ly 

PLANTATION ¥OR SALW, 
WILL sell on reasonable terms ny plantation 
lying seven miles North East of Tuskegee, 

and adjoining John O. Green, Joba Miles and i 
others, It contains one hundred 2nd ninety | 
acres of pine lanl. about a ‘hundred of wh.ch is | 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation and in 
goud repair, with the necessary buildings and 
good water. Persons desiring such a place will 
do well to call and see it before purchasing else- 
where. My address is Tuskegee, Mla. 
sept6-nl7-2mn ELI S. HARALSON. 

BAPTIT MALE HIGH SCHOOL. 
Talladega. Alabama. 

REV. JOIN WILMER, PriNCiPAL. 

HE full session of this Institute will com- 
wmence on Monday, the 17th September next. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Mental Arithmetic 
English Grammar, Geography, } 

Algebra, &c. 
Lanzuages, Higher Mathematics and the 

Sciences 
Extra, for fuel. &c 

Copies of the printed Rules of the Institution 
can be had of the principal. 

JAS. HEADEN, Prest. 
J. L. M. Corry, Sec'y. augzs-nl7-tf 

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! 
THE subscriber having determined to remove 

4 from the State, offers the following valua- 
ble REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 

The house and lot where hie now resides. The 
house has four rooms, conveniently arranged, and 
is situated on the prettiest street in town, within 
159 yards of the public square. The out-build- 
ings are all new and ot the bust qaality. 
Arso—1wo ofices adjoining the Masonic and 

Temperance Halls. 
A130—A quarter section of good pine land, 

lying within three miles of town, well improved 
aud well watered, and in a good neighbor 
hood being within one mile of the Montgomery ! : 
& West Point Railroad. ‘There ure about veven- | scribers and TEN dollars, shall be ut 
ty acresin cultivation. [ year's subscription gratis. 
Aiso—Uir newly improved lot in the npper 

end of town, near the bast Alabama Femde 
College, having ou it a dwell 

LaFayet te, Ala., Jan. 4, 1855.   
emt it tment 

LADIES AND GENTLEMAN 

PORTER, ISBELL & COS 

; baby indicated Ly unprecedentediy large ul 
~—iha § 

ciative. public especially to those true 
j hoisseurs iu Dress, their lady friends, are ty 
| inflnitely obliged. 

Tuxkegee, Ala., April 12, 2855. —f, 

HiBuN & SMITH, 
Factors & Commiss on Merchaais, 

Savannah, Ga, 
WILL give strict attention to the sale of col 

consigned to them, and promptly ill orden it 
Daggir , dope, ac. They respectfully ted 
their services to the "laaters of astern \labam 

Augn 122, 1855-nl6-6m. 

THE SOUTH WENTEEN BAFIRT 

Padlished every Thursday Morning. 

Eider §1:iL. READERNON, Editor 
JONLS, TALIAFERLO & COy, Tublidn 

Terms of Subscription. 
TWO DULLAK> & YEAR ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 

All papers discontinued when the sulscriplie 

expire. 
Club Rates.   

rool except the parlor. Also, ‘a bathing room i sent to whoever may be designated. 
and pantry, together with all the necessary out- | If the person seading us subseriptioss 
buildiags. The lotis large. containing about | io en ea 4 1x 5 CRED 
seven acres, the budding is not quite finished, | cording to these club race pros a 
but will be ready by the fivat. of November or sion, he can retain fen per cel of the dl 
sooner if required. oa and send us the remainder, instead of onic 

Tue above property will be sold on very rea- the GRiE “we 
sonable terms if application is made soon. & cXira numinte, : he poh 

H. A. HOWARD. When extra numbers are orders the pv 
Tuskegee. Sept. 6, 1855-uis-tf | sending the names for thew will plese 8 

= — on —= | : ta otk uted os 
EVERY BODY READ Tills [tate such, ax the credits will be eke 

. % . : y itd 

A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. books without appearing in our work) 

List. GRRUAN 35331 
OR, COMPOUND 

u 

- | 
— 

. . ai | Rates of Advertising 
i mberbil 

| 2 e of len limes, fst iPRT 
Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn. Por one square jon $01 
irr Mh Coop Ad . | one dolisr; ench saisequeat MSE Entirely vegetable, for tie cuie ol Dyspepsia, | etiam nt epamhl ise ii8t 

Liver Complaints, &c. cents. No advertiscment co 

Good fur Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head: | *quare of tea hues. : whe 
A “ x" | 1 i ORE 3 for thos 

ache ; Good for Cholera Morbus and Chulic ; | A lileral discount will be mas . 
Good for Femaie Monthly Doransementy ; Tae |advertise exteusively and by dhe yest. alist 
very thing for those that eat too heartils | Auavaucing candidates for glice Joe © 

il "i. Wylie Ww. Maso Says, il is the best | to be paid for in adyvauce 

mad cite of the kind he ey i | ts for strangeTs 6 tress 

Hou. Sami F. Riese would net travel without | 
Used Al advertisemen 

{ persons to be id for in advance 

: : i" : ae not marked on he cop? © 
Rov. Mark 3. Andrews is delighted with it. | Adv risemcuts hot wm a gil forbid 554 
Col. N. J. Scott is unt afraid of sick head- | spec ficd time will be inserie 

ache with it ! payment exscted. : 
a iia +1" Pan ind i re TtiseBeR 

All who have used it bear undivided testi | Feorsous wishing Shei adv dae itt 1 
mony to its merits, jearly are requested to Land §  u : 

Manufuctared by {or Tuesday of each week or e8f 
WM. R JUNE & CO. | may get crowded out if delayed longs? 

Chemists and Apathecaries, Ashes Al. | Letters. 

For sale by Fowler & Gary Tuskegee : 7 : SE a 

H. Brovieax & Co, Aubarn ; Green & Philips | All letters on business oF he SU 
Foahanoka © Johnston & DPeloridze. Note | be wildy paed port pand WE 

sales © Warren Turner. Enon; Davis & Bifi [ERY BAPTIST, Twateger. Sie 
soa, Warrior Stand : BR Jones & Uo. ud Job Work. 

Gi. W. Cale, Monigomery : sud hy deagpisty vives 13 
Fearcally Agents wanted is every village. | : ; 

town and ey in the South. | Heads lovitalions Fapernl 

March | pdl-ty 8c. exvcubed wiih pesiies 

= 1 and parable when the work is dose al 

amp Oi - Jost reecived. fnob supply of 2c up Hairs ovr gC. Blew 

4 Sperm and Lard Ol, and for sie at the | ate te Eady Howe 
Drag store of FOWLER & GARY. | Sie. opp rn 

duly & 1856. Tuskegee, Magen cous I. 

it * 
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hy, FOE {11y ** hewn out her seven pillars.” 
| Here, we have in their order, the seven | is well 

pleased 
never b 
in the lik 
he shall 
righteons 
desires, o 

He =. 

itty 3 

successive exercises of a gracious mind, 

ir daughie, § 5 

REPRESENTATIVE Woyry, | 8 
First, 10) 

mother of the Second Adam. By to Yary. 
nk 

Ewe knew nothing of grace. 
Fwise master builder, tone architect of | 

all Christian character, has rammed this | 

The book will do good. —[ Watcha & Rell : 

nd contrite spirit.”” that God will not 

BREBS Looui) 
: eM 

. : ER (cspise my life. 
have been grected with euch eclat~ae unis E > 

the proprietors desire in this public nef 
ner to express their warmert thanks to an sypef 
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Any person sending the names ol ave to § 

tid 108 

| Any person sending the names of TE AL g 

; seri aaTY dollar, ehall de 0 ing housc with | subscribers and TWENTY So ) iE 

eight rooms, with a wardrobe or eloset to every | titled to three extra copick for one Jeuh, ; 
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“VOL. 7. NO. 33 
  

“SELECTIONS. 
A rat errant set ngs 

Thoughts for those who Think. 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER. 
The seven attributes of christian 

character are given us in the first verses | 
of the Sermon on the Mount. It is] 
here, that *¢ wisdom ”” has most beauti- | 

gracious exerc ses of the heart and 
mind, which are inseparably connected | 
in every cuse of genuine conviction, | 
sound conversion and com lete salva | 
tion. Another such arrangement and | 
beautiful presentation of the several | 

cannot be found in human language. 
No one can add to them, or take from 
them, or in any way transpose them, 
Land not mar the beauty, and render the | rom 

These are divine four pre 
fest this 

character, deficient. 

thoughts for those who love to think | 

a 

fourth st 
from nat 
i in spirit, 
estimati 
mourns 0 
be holy, 

| longed A} 
ter. By, 

{he has 
| and holi 

* Blesy 
ollows { 

thd 

of divine things. They are thoughts: Merey te 
tof the way by which God translates al merciful 

soul out of darkness into his marvelous ! and han 

light, and show that. in this way, it is! 
but seven steps from nature to glory, ! 

merciful 
whereve) 

land that whoever walks in this way en- | everywhq 
joys seven fold happiness in the pos- | christian 
session of such character, aud in the | 
Lope of eternal life. . 

POVERTY OF SPIRIT. | 

The first gracious exercise of a hu- | 
man heart or mind is a consciousness of | & 

lits poverty. 
In our fallen state, we are’ grace. 

To this there are no ex: 
ceptions. 
« wretched, miserable, poor, blind and | 

naked” but we do not know it. Ina 
pracions state we know it, and our con-! 
scionsness of it is, or was, our first 
lpracious exercise, Previous to this, 

! And our 

st. beeanse it isalways the first pillar | 
that ix sct up in the soul towards the | 
ku verstructure of a Christian Charae- | 
le —the first cracious exercize of the | 
mind—the first step on the highway | 
von nature to elory 3 and whoever has | 
hot taken this step, has not yet started | 
for the kingdom. This is * the broken 

.cspise, and for the very good reason, 
that it is of his own producing, He 
dwells with it wherever it prevails, and 
its lanenage in all ages, and in all per- 

sons, has been: “1f 1 justify myself, | 
mine own mouth shall condem me; if 

81 say Ia perfect, it shall also prove 
Ime perverse. Though L were perfect, 
vet would I know my soul; 1 would 
( | am not worthy 
of thie least of all the mercies, and of 

ball the truth, which thou hast shewod | 
unto me.” ‘Father, I have sinned | 
arainst heaven. and in thy sight, and | 

am no more worthy to be called thy | 
gon.’’ 

  
“ (od be merciful to me a sin- | 

ner.) There is not a Christian in| 

heaven that has not felt this conscious: | 

ness of unworthiness, and of personal 

feeling. No. nor is there one on earth, | 

Bln this is their strength, for when they 

MOURNING. 

| 
} 

are weak then are they strong, | 

| 
| This invariably follows a conseious- | 

ness of one’s poverty of spirit. No | 

one can feel it and know that he has | 

brought it upon himself, and not mourn. 

§ Nor will one ever mourn in spirit who 

has never felt his poverty. * They 

shall look on him whom they have 
pierced, and mourn.” No sooner are 

one’s eyes open to see the character of 

Christ, as a suffering friend. and his 

own conduct toward Him, together 

with his own wickedness, and weak- 

ness, than he is tiled with lamentation 

and mourning. Rivers of water run 

down his eves. tis in this spirit, and 

or these things, the pious have ever 

mourned : and for them, as for no 

others, there is comfort. 

CHRISTIAN MEEKXNES®, 

This never precedes, but always fol 

lows. a consciousness of poverty and 

heartfelt sorrow, or mourning because 

of it. Whoever feels kis poverty of 

spirit. and mourns over his own sins 

will have in him a heart to endure 

patiently, or meckly, whatever his own 

sins have brought upon him. together 

with all that his Heavenly Father may 

see fit 10 put upon him. In all his 

trinle. and under all his burdens, be 

will be still, and kaow it God. 

Moses was a man of such meekness of 

spirit. that he replied not when God 

complained to him, and murmured not 

siplained £1 
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